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ABSTRACT

The chloro complexes of rhodíum and íridium T¡Iere separated by

trnro methods: íon-exchange lnvo1-ving a strongl-y basic anion-exchanger, and

solvent extracËíon employing tri-n-ocËy1-amine as a líquid anion-exchanger. ',:,',,.,,

Rhodíum and fridium were separaÈed with Amberl-Lre IRA-400 resín.

Rhodium r^ras el-uted with 0.8 M hydrochloric acid prior to the removal of

lrl-dlum wÍth concentrated nitric acid heated to 74oC. ::';:,:

rrÍdium was separat,ed fron rhodium by extracting the fridíurn 
""'

'. 
t-,-' ,-'

r¿ith a benzene solution of tri-n-octyl-amine. The extracted írídium was :::i::'

recovered by stripping the organic phase with armonfum hydroxide. 
,

Both rnl-crogram and mill-igram quantiËÍes of rhodium and iridium
I

r¿ere used in the two studies. !
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r I rMRoDUcrroN

]-. THE SEPARATION OF RIIODIUI"I AND IRIDIIN'I

One of the most, dÍfficult aspects of noble metal chemistry is the

separation of rhodíum and iridiu¡n. This difficulty is due to the formation
: -::.;:_. ::..:.,j-

of a variety of hydrolyzed species under varíous condftíons by these elements """""''"'"''

in sol-uÈion. Although there are many analytícal methods (such as emíssíon

Spectroscopyandcontro11edpotenÈia1cou1ometry)forthedeterminationof

the one noble metal- in the presence of the oËher, seParational techniques '''t..":,'":'''l'i:::': :...

are sÈill- necessary for Ëhe production of rhodium-free iridium and l-ridium- : :.": ., . .' ,:-: :.: :,: : : : ::':
rl -' t-, -.- 

_ :

free rhodium.

since the nineteen thirties, a wide varíety of separational

procedures have been recorded (1r2). In general, rhodium and lridium have
ì

been separated by four methods: precípitaÈíon, chromatography, Íon-exchange i

and solvenE extraction.

L-1. PreciPitatíon Methods 
.

The first acceptable anal-ytical separation of rhodium was recorded 
i

by Gilchrist (3) who converËed the metai-s to theÍr sulfates and then selectlvely

reduced rhodÍum by using títanium (II) chloride. Two precipitations produced ,,:, ,,,,,,,

a quantitative separation from írídium. The títanium was separated from the ., ', 
.:- 

:t 
l, 

:'-, 
: :.;-: l

iridium by precipitating the titanlurn with cupferron. The precipitaÈe, being 
:;:::i:r::r:

bulky, encouraged adsorptíon of iridium. ReprecipitaËion v¡as difficult and

tíroe-consuming, alËhough wíÈh care, acceptable resulËs could be obtained lf
'..-..t.l :i.

Èhe amount of iridium r¿as 100 rng or more. Pol-lard (4) separaËed very small ;,;.,"..:,,'',,,

amounts of rhodium and iridium by reducfng rhodiun with titanÍum (II) chloride

in the presence of 2-mercaptobenzoËhíazole, gÍving a reddish-bror'm insoluble
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complex of rhod.ium. The filtrate rüas treated with Èhíourea to give lridium

sulflde.

Pshenitsyn and co-r¡rorkers developed several separaËional pro-

cedures. One method (5) r{as a modification of an earlier meÈhod and involved

the precípitation of rhodium from its hexanitrite solution by sodium sulfide;

iridíun in the filtrate could be hydroi-yzed Eo the hydrated oxide. A second

procedure (6) required the selective reduction of rhodíum by chrornous chloride.

Neither method could be reconrnended where hígh accuracy is required or small

amounts of metal are invol-ved (1).

Various authors have used copper to selectively reduce p1-atinum

meÈals and cause Èheír precipitatÍon. Aoyama and l{aËanabe (7) used coPper

powder to separaÈe iridium from gold, platinum and rhodium. Tertipis and

Beanish (8) separated both rng and ug amounts of rhodium from iridiurn by

precipitatlng Èhe rhodium in 0.1 M hydrochloric acid wíth an exeess of copper

powder. Rhodium was sepaïated from the admixed copper by catlon-exchange

after dissol-utlon in aqua regia and then by dry ch1-orinaËíon. IridÍum ín

the fiLtrate 1ras a1-so separated from the copper by cation-exchange. The

rnethod in general is quite tíme-consumÍng. For separating small amounts of

rhodium and íridium, üIestl-and and BeamÍsh (911-0) reduced rhodiun by boiling

a sulfuríc acid solution of the tr¿o metal-s with antimony dust. The antÍtnony

1n the iridium-containing filtrate vras removed by distillation as the tri-

chl-oride. The meÈhod has noL been applied to more than 200 Ug of rhodium.

Mclç¿y and Cordell (11) separated rhodium from iridium by reducfng

rhodium to the metal with.aqueous sodium borohydride. The separation was

best achieved in perchl-oraÈe medium 1n the presence of acetoxírne. The
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separaËion vras dependenÈ on Èhe concenËratíon ratio of iridium to rhodium;

if this was high, some irídíum r,ras coprecípítated; if low, the rhodium

obtaÍned was free from even spectrographic t.races of irídium.

Jackson (12) recorded a method for the precipitation of an organic

rhodium complex in the presence of lridiu¡n. The procedure required the

evaporation to fumes of a sulfuric acid-líthíuur sulfate solution of the two

metals and addÍÈional heating wíth perchloric acld. Rhodiurn was then

selectlvely precipitated by thioacetanílÍde after using fresh chromium (II)

chl-oride solution to reduce both species to the bivalent state. Irídiurn in

Ëhe fíltrate rnras precipitated as íts sulfíde by thiourea in the presence of

chromium (Iï). The method was applied successfull-y to 0.5 - 100 ng of

metal. The nethod however is quiËe time-consuming.

Formamidinesulfinic acid (thiourea dioxide) was used by Prokofreva

and Bukanova (13) to precípitate rhodíum ín the presence of iridium. The

filtrate rvas Èreated t,o determine iridíum gravímetrically, potentíometrically

or polarographicall-y. The nethod was applied Ëo amounts of 50 - 200 Ug of

rhodium and 50 Ug to 23 mg of iridium 1n the rat,ios fron 1:10 to 1-:100. The

accuracy of recovery sras about !47" for rhodium and about !57, for iridiurn.

Copr.ecipiËation of iridium r^ríth rhodíurn increased r,rith Íncreasing Íridium

concentrat,ion.

L-2. Chrornatographic Separations

Oné of the fÍrsË chromatographic meËhods for the separaËion of

the platinum metals invol-ved Èhe use of a column of alumina. Schwáb and

Gosh (1-4) were able to separaËe the compl-ex chlorid,es of iridium, pLatinum,

pal-i-adiun and rhodium in thaÈ order. No quantiËative results r^Iere glven
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horrever.

An ínteresting and potentially useful continuous separation of

Èhe platinum meËals by paper elecÈro-chromatography In¡as described by MacNevÍn

and Dunton (15). The success of the met,hod depended upqn the fact Ëhat the

rate of diffusion of the four metal-s in descending chromatography and ín

horizonËal elecËro-chromatography varled apprecíabJ-y wiËh each metal. Amounts

up Ëo 100 mg of mixtures of tlro or three metals could thus be separated, but

the facÈ Ëhat conditíons for rhodium required a slightly acíd medíum, under

which condÍtíons platinum \¡ras diffusely distríbuted, prevented the applicatlon

to mixtures containing platinum, palladium, rhodium and iridium. However, rhodíum and

iridium could be separated. The proeedure invol-ved the use of ethylenedinit-

riloÈeËraacetic acid in a medium of pH 4 to complex íridÍum. The equipment

included suitable paper, held verticallyr. notched at top and bottom, wiËh

plaËinum electrodes interr¿oven at the two sides. The purÍty of the metal-

obt,ained afËer the separaËíon was sËudied by X-ray fluorescence.

Kember and Inlells (16) deseribed the separaËion of mícrogram amounts

of pl-attnum, pal-ladium, rhodium and 1rídíum by paper chromatography. Two

solvenË solutíons and two chromatograms v/ere necessary to separaËe al-l- of the

plat,inum metals. A solvent containing Ísobutyl meËhyl ketone (hexone), n-

pentanol and hydrochloric acfd 1n the rat,ios of 60:10:30 was used to.separate

rhodium, palladiuur and platinum. Iridiurn in low concenÈratÍons was reduced

Lo Ëhe tervalent state, and in this conditíon remained with rhodium as a

partially separated band. A solution of n-butanol saturated with 3 M hydro-

chloric acid and cont.aining hydrogen peroxÍde \^ras used for the separation of

rhodiuur from iridÍum previously isol-ated by the hexone sol-vent' The
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peroxide effectively moved Èhe iridium ar¡ray from the rhodium because the

iriditun was selectively oxídized to the more mobile iridiun (IV). The

separations on Èhe paper r¡reïe comÞleted in abouÈ 14-18 hours. The platinr.rm

metals were removed from the paper for analysis by aqueous extraction with 
,.,,, .,,,

various solutions: The meÈhod Ín general is quite time consuming and : ' :':

applicable only to sma11 amounÈs of Èhe metals

Rees-Evans, Ryan and Wells (f-7) separated 100 mg amounts of 
r..,,,,,,

platinum, palLadiurnrrhodium and íridíum as their chloro complexes by :,',-. .:'.'
'.' '.:

cellulose column chromaLography. The solvent mixtures used were hexone 
:,,.:, jì .

with 3% concentrated hyd¡ochl-oríc acid and an oxídizing solvent similar Ëo 
':"1'

Èhe.firstbutcontainingsodiumch1orate.Bothoxidizingandreducing

cond.itions r¡rere applied; under oxídízing conditions platinum and iridíuur
l

moved together. À separation requíred a second column and reducing

conditions.Thereductionwasaccomp1ishedwithtin(II)ch1oríde,which

a11owedÈheco11ecÈionofp1-atinumaSafirstfraction,andsubsequent1y
.

the reduced íridíum was eluted r¿iÈh a dil-ute acid solution. The palladium 
ì

fraction fol-lows the platinum-íridium fractíon, lnoving away from the

immobile rhodium ¡,rhich was eluted with hrater 
, ,

Payne (18) separated the chloro conplexes of rhodium, iridium,

plaËínurn and pallìdiun by a modifícatíon of Èhe method used by Rees-Evans

et al. (17). Solíd hyd::oquinone and hydroquinone d:issolved in a hexone-

hydrochloric acid mixture were added to a beaker containing a solutíon of

the platinum metals to reduce the iridiqm, and the resulting organíe phase

was added to a 35 cm ce1lu1ose colu¡nn prepared from powder slurried wiÈh

hexone and hydrochloric acid. The col-umn was eluÈed r^rith additional reducing

solvenÈ. Pl-aËinuür r¡ras el-uted first followed by palladíum. The aqueous
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phase,remaining ín the_beaker contained the rhodiun and iridlun. Iridir¡m

was selectively extracted by an oxidízing solvent prepared frorn hydrochloric

acid, sodium chlorate and the acid solvent containing hydrochloric acid and

hexone. The extract, added to the col-umn, produced a dark-brown band

preceeding the pink band of rhodium whÍch appeared when the aqueous rhodíum

phase was subsequenËl-y added to the column. The tr,¡o fractíons were collected

in separate beakers and !¡ere analyzed.. The methåds of Rees-Evans et al. (17)

and Payne (18) have noË been appLied to amounts of the pl-atinum metals in the

mÍcrogram range.

Rhodir:m and pal1-adíum were separated from each oÈher and from the

other platinum metal-s on a tri-n-butyl phosphaËe-treated Poracll- C col-urnn by

stepwise elution with 4 M sul-furic acíd and 5 M hydrochl-oric acid as described

by Pohl-andt and SteeLe (19). Platlnum and lridium hlere eluted together wiÈh

O.L M hydrochloric acid "rd r"r. separat.ed under redueíng condit.íons on a

second col-umn. llidely varying ratfos of platinum metals r'rere separated in

both the ug and mg range

Pohlandt and SÈeele (20) a1-so separated p1-atinum, palladiuur,

rhodÍum and irídium from one another usíng a trl-n-butyl phosphate-treated

cellulose column. The pl-atinum metals in 5 M hydrochloric acid were fed onto

the eol-umn and the column eluted with a l-:l- mi-xture of tri-n-butyl phosphate-

toluene sol-ution. Platinu¡n was el-uted first fol-l-ovred by palladium. Rhodium

and irídium hrere retained together on the cellulose column. After the

elution of platínum and pal1-adium an oxídizing solution consistíng of

chlorine dissolved in tri-n-butyl- phosphate-toluene was all-owed to PeneÈrate

the column bed. After five minutes, elution was continued with a chlorine-

i.-...-
t,--.'
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rdater. The irÍdium was washed through guantÍÈatively while most, of the

rhodium was ret.ained on the resin bed. The retaíned rhodium vras then removed

by elution with 6 M hydrochloric acid. Due Eo incompleËe retention on Èhe

resÍn, the iridium r¡ras contaminated with rhodium. By a similar method

Berman and McBryde (23) succeeded ín separatíng rhodium from iridium by

anÍon-exchange. The aged chloride solution of rhodium and Íridium rüas treated with

ammonlum hydroxide to produce a yelJ-ow precipiËaÈe of rhodium, which was

then just redissolved in 2 M hydrochloric acÍd; Passage of this solution

through the anion-exchanger Anberlite II{A-400 result,ed in the absorption of

lridiurn and weakly retafned rhodium which could be eluted wíth waËer. The

irÍdiun was strÍpped with 6 M hydrochloric acid. trühen fresh rhodium and

iridiug solutions r¿ere thus ËreaËed, the recovery of the two meÈa1s Íras a

t,ime-consuming process and Èhe authors rejected Ehe method.

Berg and Senn (24) used Dowex-SOtr{ exchanger to retain rhodiun

selectivety in the presence of iridium. The solutíon of the metal- chlorides

was fumed toa moist residue wíth aqua regia; hydrochl-oric acid was added

fol-l-or¿ed by solid Ëhíourea. The cationie rhodium (III) - Ëhiourea complex

was retained at the top of the column as a sharp reddish-orange zone and

was subsequently eluted by 6 !t hydrochl-oric acid at 74oC. The first colorless

fraction of the effl-uent contained the anioníc iridíun (IV) - thiourea

complex which was eluted with 3 M hydrochloric acid. Both rhodium and

iridiun were determined spectrophotometrically, and the results indicated

very accepÈable accuracy for mitligram quangities of the met'al.

Cl-uett, Berman and McBryde (25) recorded an ion-exchange seParation

of rhodium from irÍdium which hras comparable in effectÍveness to thaË of
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Berg and Senn (24). Amberlite IRA-400 aníon-exchange resin was used to

absorb the chloride solutíons of rhodium ín the tervalent state and ÍrÍdium

in the quadrivalent staEe; Ëhe 1aÈter was maintained by the addÍtíon of

bromÍne rrater to Èhe meËal solution containÍng 27" sodium chloride in 0.1 M

hyd.riochlorlc acid. Rhodium was e.l-uted by the above solution, followed by

iridiurn, r¡ith a solution of 5 M ammonium hydroxide and 1 M in ammonium'

chloríde, then with either 6 M hydrochloric acid or I M niËríc acid. The

aumonÍum hydroxíde reduced the irÍdium to the terval-enË state and the ammoníum

chloride aided in Íts eluËíon. The method rsas applied to weights of the

order of 10 ng and a very acceptable accuracy r^ras obt.ained. In a laËer Paper

(23) the authors rejecËed the former method of removing iridiurn, since Ëhe

exchange required the use of large guantíties of safts and acíds which must

be desÈroyed prior to the írídiurn determinaEion. A1so, losses of. iridíum in

the feed soluËion indícated thaÈ attempts to use the procedure for smaller

quantities of the metals would lead to relatively appreciable quanLities of

iridium remaíning with the rhodium. The authors also recormrended against

their former use of the bromine oxídant, since for snal-l amounts of the

metals any procedure whj-ch would recover the rhodium quantiLaËívely resulted

in a loss of about L% of. the iridíum present; and since the loss r,las more or

l-ess an absolute one, it thus became significant when microgram amounËs of the

metals \^rere to be separated. The new procedure involved the passage of the

samples in hydrochlorÍc acid and sodíum chloride through Amberllte IRA-400

resin in the chloride form which had been previously treated wiËh ceriun (IV)

solution to counteract lts reducing effect. The rhodiun (III) was eluted

with 0.8 M hydrochloric acid containing ceríuur (IV) ion and the lridium could
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only be e1uted by Soxhlet extracting the resin with 6 M hydrochloric acid.

The method was appl-ied wlth accuracy Ëo sampl-es of mícrogram amounts'

Marks and Beamísh (26) larer extended the method to n1I-ligram améunts 9f Ëhe

meÈals. Pshenitsyn et al. (27) appxoached the probl-.* of separating rhodiuln

and iridium by ion-exchange- with the assumptÍon that complex ions of rhodfum :

and iridíum of opposíËe charges could be obtaíned Èhrough a difference ín

rates of formation of amine complexes. Although both rhodium and tervalent

irÍdiu¡n reacted wíth pyrldíne Ëo forn [M(C5H5N)4C]-21C1, Èhe former reacted 65

tímes as fast as the 1aÈËer, the írídíurn constituenË remaining largel-y as the

anion. Separations by the cation-exchanger KU-2 ín the E* form were approxi- i

mately quantiËatíve for rhodium to iridíum ratios of 1-0, 5 and 2' Wlth both

meËal-s Ëhere was a sl-ight absorptíon of the aquo complexes. In a later paper

(28) the authors described a second meühod of separation which also invol-ved

the formaËion of pyridine complexes. In this case the Ëerval-ent lridium

complex IIr(CrItrN)ZCL41' was absorbed quantitativel-y by an anion-exchanger

whíle rhodium passed through as a catloníc compl-ex. In eontrast to the firsÈ

meÈhod, high ratios of iridium Ëo rhodíum could be used, ranging from 22 to

98. The amounts of each el-exnent hrere 0.1 - 1-0 mg'

For the separation of 0.1 - l- mg of rhodium, lrídium, palladíum and platinum

by parËition chromatography on íon-exchange resins Moskvin and Preobrazhenskii

(29) used Èhe sulfosÈyrene catÍon-exchange resins KU-2X4 and KU-2X10. The

chloro compl-exes of the metals were dlssolved ín an aceËylacetone-hydrochloric

acid solutíon saturated wÍth ch}orine and added to the exchanger, which was

then washed successívely wíth 0.1 M hydrochloric acid saturated with chl-orÍne'

0.1 M hydrochloríc acid, and aceÈy1-acetone saÈuraËed wiËh 0.1 M hydrochl-oric
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acid, thus removing Èhe pall-adium. Platlnum üras removed by addlng Ëo the

colurnn a mixture of equal volumes of díbutyl ether saËurated with gaseous

hydrogen chloride and sul-fur dioxide, (the latter t,o reduce the íridium to

Ëhe tervalent state), and then by eluting wíth a 50% solution of n-butanol

or Ëributyl- phosphaÊe in dlbutyl ether preÈreated with hydrochloric acid and

sulfur dloxlde. The column was thén washed first wiËh carbon tetrachloride

and then wíth the teËrachl-orlde saturat,ed with chloríne to produce iridíun (IV)

which was then eluËed wíth tributyl- phosphate ln carbon tetrachloride pre-

treaËed with hydrochlorle acid and chl-orfne. RhodÍum \¡Ias then eluted with

4 M hydrochlorlc acid.

Blasius and Rexin (30) recorded a method for separatlng mil-ligram

quantlËíes of rhodium and irÍdl-un with the chl-oride form of the r¿eakly basíc

anlon-exchange resín Amberl-íte IR-48. The chl-oro complexes of the metals \,tere

converted to hydroxychloro complexes Ín 0.1 M sodÍum hydroxide and r¿ere fed

onto the column. Rhodium was eluted with l- M acetíc acid and iridlum with

1 M sodium hydroxide. The iridium fraction, however, contained Ëraces of

rhodium.

Kononov et al. (31) used a resin containing ininoacetic groups in

a study of the separaËion of the complex chlorides of platinum (IV), pal-ladium

(II), rhodium (III), ruthenium (III), and iridium (III). The solution con-

taining the metals was fed onto the resin and the colurnn eluted wíth 0.1 M

sodÍum hydroxide and 0.1 M sodium chloride which selectÍvely desorbed platlnum'

lridium and ruthenir¡m wÍth palladium and rhodium beíng retained on the resÍn.

ÏÍhen the resin hras treaËed with thiourea, pal1-adíum and rhodium qTere removed.

Although the method cannot be used,for purifying pl-atinum from iridíum and

ruthenium, it probably could be used to separate the two-comPonent rhodium-
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iridium system.

Iridiurn rras separated from rhodium, platinum and palladiurn by

caËion-exchange in a paper reported by Sidorov and his co-workers (32'¡. A

solutlon contaíníng the platinum meËal chlortdes hras Ëreated with perchlorÍc :,:.,.,.; ;';:;.,

acid to convert the metals to their perchlorates. The metals ín a 2.5 M

perchloric acid sol-ution were fed onto a column of a strongly acidic cation-

exchangeresin.P].aËínumwase1uLedwith0.025Mhydroch1oricacid,

pa1ladium and rhodium wíÈh 2 M hydrochloric acid and l-ridíum wíth 6 M hydro- "'"""''

chtroric acid. Presumably Ehis method could be applíed to the separatlon of ',;':';':':"::.,':::,:

\':'..:: ? ':'

rhodium and iridium in a t\^ro-component system.

L-4. Solvent Extraction Separafions

WÍlsonandJacobs(33)usedtrih¡.ty1phosphatefortheseparation

of iridium from rhodium. Two procedures had to be used, depending uPon the

rhodium concentration; one of r¿hích was used for 60-200 ug of rhodíum and the

other fot 20 Ug or l-ess. The maxímum iridíum concenËration for both methods

was 1 mg. The procedures required adjustment to 6-7 M hydrochlorlc acid,

Ëreatment of the sarnple with hydrogen pe'roxfde to oxidize the iridiurn to Ëhe

quadrivalent state and addltion of tributyl phosphaËe, previousl-y equil-fbrated ,,,.,,,,,''':',

ì .. : :

hrtÈh hydrochl-oric acid. Two extractions Írere recournended. No determínation 
.. .,,,¡, ..'.,

:.
of the irídÍum in -the organic phase was made.

Faye and Inman (34) extended the lJilson and Jacobs seParaËion by

exËracting Írídíum from the tributyl phosphate-hexane phase with hydrobrornic 
::,;;::,

acid and deterrninLng it wíth tin (II) bromíde. Extractíons from the irídlurn- . ::r"::

tribuËyl phosphate-hexane phase could also be accomplished by hydrochloric

or perehloric acids. Various raËios of the metals in the microgram and

nllligrarn range \^rere separated.
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A method for separating 37-f85 Ug of rhodiurn frorn 1-33 urg of

íridiurn r{as described by Ryan (35); In 3 to 9 M hydrochloric acid sol-utions

the amber-to-red complex of bivalent ihodium with 5r5-diroethyl-2-rnercaPto-

,, thiazole was formed afËer reduction of tervalent rhodiurn with stannous 
,:.1

chloride. Rhodium vras quantítatively separated frorn iridíurn by chloroform

extraction of thÍs product. The compl-ex, aft,er removal of the chloroform'

vras dissolved in diLute hydrochl-oric acid and the rhodium determLned specÈro:
L

photometrÍcally. A simil-ar separation v¡as achieved using chromous chloride I :: i

i, âs a reducing agent for solutions that had been fumed wiËh sulfuric acid 
,, ,.."

Beamish and Tertipis (36) developed a simple and rapid extracÈion

method for Ëhe separaËlon of l0-l0o uC of rhodium from 7 .5-73.8 ug of íridtum
,

which fnvolved the formation of the tín (II) bromide complex in a perchloric- 
l

hydrobr:omíc acid medlum and its extracËion wfth ísopentyl alcohol. Singl-e
l

extractionSweresufficíentexceptfor1argeramounËsofrhodium.Theuseof,

200 Ug of rhodium resulted in 5 Ug oï more remainlng in the aqueous phase, in

whÍch case a second extraction $ras necessary. The aqueous phase containing

the iridum was heated to 99oC and the absorbance of tin (II) brornide complex

, *."",rred at 403 rnU. The absorbance of the rhodíum complex in the organíc 1,,.,
''.'..|. :

l ,',',

nt-rase *"'ï::':r"ï::;".i." 

or 0.1 mg or rhodíum in rhe presence or up ro 
;ì'11

1.00 rng of iridium, Fedorenko and Fil-imonova (37) used piperidine dÍthio-

carbamate to precipitate rhodÍum selecÈívely from nitrite solutions of
: 

tt,'r. 
t'

rhodium and iridiurn. The yel1-ow f lakes were then extracted repeatedly wl-th :': '

dichloroeËhane. A fifteen to sixtyfold excess of the carbamate, based on

- the rhodium conterrt, increased the coextracËlon of iridium from 0.02 to

0.10 mg. The exËract \,ras evaporaÈed, and the residue was treat.ed wíth a
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solution of hydrogen peroxÍde and nitric acíd to decompose organic matter'

Rhodium was then converted Ëo the chloride. The proposed procedure can be

considered a method of separatíon only Ínsofar as the flnal deternfnêtlon

of rhodiurn fs not affected adversel-y by the Presence of small amounts of

lridium. The authors used tin (II) chl-oríde and polarographie rrethods for , -,,',,.'a:

determínation.

In a separaËíon study of íridj-um from rhodium (as well as other

trüo-component plaËínum metal systems) Busev and Akimov (38) used diantipyryl-- 
.,,,:,r.,¡,:'1,,

propylmethane in dichloroethane to extract iridiurn in the form of its chloro ,t ,
i':: .j.r.r:: :: :.:'

complex from a 1M hydrochloric acid solution conËaíníng rnil-l-ígram amounts of r:'r-:::ì ::

boÈhmeËa1s.IËwasfoundthat5.67.oftherhodiumpresentwasa1soextracÈed

InorderËoachievecomp1eteseparation,thelridiunandthesma11amountof

rhodium ín the organic phase v,7ere sËripped with 257, nítxic acid, the metals
:

reconverted Eo Ëheir chloro complexes and the extraction procedure repeated' 
i

The entire procedure was repeaËed a ]-arge number of tÍmes before rhodÍum-free
',

irÍdíun was obtained' 
r Lr - ^_ l

Fedorenko and lvanova (39) studied separately the extractÍon of

iridium (III), (IV) and rhodium (III) with tri-n-ocËylamine from hydrochLoric
:. -i-' :'

acid solut,íons in whích Èhey were present in the form of their complex chlorides' ''"'.,.,'

The extraction study was performed over a hydrochloric acid concentration range t""'"j'''
:

from 1 to IZ M. The terval-ent ions extracted only to a s1-ight extent .and

iridiurn (tv) was extracted with a high distribuËion coefficíent. Ilowever, the

iridiuur (IV) was partial-ly reduced on contact with the organic phase and had 
, .'.1....,: ,.

to be maintained in the quadrivalent sËaËe by bubbling chlorine through the

sol-utlon. Although calculations of the separation factor for the pair,

rhodium (Ill)-iridium (IV), indicated the possibil-ity of a seParation ln 6 M

hydrochloric acidr ro experímental results l,tlere glven. ,:: . :..
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For the, separatlon of p1-atinum, pall-adíurr and iridium from

rhodium, Borbat êt al-. (40) treated the chl-oride solutions of the metals with

triisobutyl-amine hydrochl-oride and extracted with chl-oroform. The exËractions

were made from 0.3 M hydrochloric acid. Pl-atinum, pal-l-adiurn and iridium could

be removed from the organic phase by washÍng with 0.1 l'r hydrochloric acid' Pre-

sumably Èhis method coul-d be applíed to separaËions of rhodium from íridium in

a t!rc-componeriË system.

2. PURPOSE OF STI]DY

From the discussÍon presented above ít can be seen that a variety

of procedures has been used Ëo seParate rhodíum and irídium eiÈher when presenË

Ëogether as a simple two-component system or as part of a multi-component

system of the platlnum group metal-s. Many of the procedures, however' have

límitations or disadvantages.

Theprecipitationmethodsofseparationaregenerallytime-

consuming and are usualLy límlted to certaln restrlcted quantitíes of the

met,als (9,10,1-l-). The separation of rhodium and iridium by paper chroma-

tography (1-6) is tedious and restricted to micro amounËs' The use of col-umn

chromatography for the seParaË1on of the two metals has been successful in

Inany cases but has been generally restricÈed to certain quantitíes

(l-7118,19). Ïon-exchange methods have been complícaËed by the fact that aged

soLuËions of rhodium and iridíum behave Ín a different maflner Ëhan fresh ones

(23). Some cation-exchange procedures require the formation of nobl-e metal

organic complexes prior to the separation (24r27 r28), while most anion-exehange

separaËions require either excess amounts of sal-ts and acids (25) or Soxhlet

extracËion ËechnÍques (23) to remove the Írídium from the resín' MosË of the

successful solvent, extraction seParations of rhodlum and iridium have been
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applied to restricted amounts of the meËal-s (35r36r38) '

The purpose of the presenË sËudy r^ras Lo develop more sírnplified

procedures for separating mícrogram and milligram amounts of rhodium and iridiun

Ín a two-component system. The procedures developed involved the separation

of the chloro complexes of rhodium (III) and iridium (IV) by anion-exchange

and by solvent extract.ion wlth a high molecul-ar weight amine.

3. REACTIONS OF RIIODIIM AND IRIDITJM CHLORO COMPLEXES IN DILUTE ACID SOLUTION

Rhodíurn and iridium form the fol-lowing stable chloro compl-exes:

?- 1- t-
RhCl_6J-, ITCIUJ- and IrClU¿-. Anion-exchange separation étudies have shown

that aged dilute hydrochloric acid solutÍons of these complexes behaved díf-

ferently than freshl-y prepared solutlons (23). This behavíour was atËribuÈed

by Berman and McBryde to partial- hydrol-ysis of the rhodium and irídium chloro

complexes on ageing.

Studies of the reactions of the chloro complexes of rhodium and

iridlum Ín dilute acid have índicated thaË these reactions are compl-ex and

that a large number of producLs are possible.

Robb and Harris (53) ínvestigated the kinetÍcs of the equil-i-

bration kt

Rhct-63- + H2o ê Rh(on2)cl ,2-* ct-
*-r-

using spectrophotomeÈric techniques. The reactÍon was sÈudied ín perchloric

acld-hydrochlorÍc acid media of a constant íonic strength (U = 4). The

aquation of RhC1,3* 
"rrd 

the anation of Rh(OH2)C1'2- t"t. examined independently
b

and it was shor^rn that either Process is described by the rate law

-d (Rhc163- ) I dr = kl (Rhcl-63-) - k-l (Rh (oH 
z)cL52- ) 

(c1-)
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Values of k, and k , were obtained at several temPeratures by both the

aquatlon and anation procedures' and good agreement was obtained between

the two sets of data' At 25'c, kl = o'11 rnin-l and k-l = 0'01-3 u-ltit-l'

The reaction was essenËially independent of H* concentration up Èo 4 M but

appeared Ëo be quite sensiËive to the slze of catíons present in the

solution. The subsEitutÍon of NaCl for hydrochlorlc acld greatly decelerated

the reaction, whereas LiCl- had litti-e or no effect. No explahation for

this phenomenon was given. From Ëhe obtained values of the raLe constants

for aquation and anation, ít was shown Ëhat on a equimol-ar basis, chloride-
t-

for-Ì,rater subsËítution in Rh(OH2) rL5'- was considerably more f acile than

water-for-chloride in RhClU3-. The cornparable second-order rate constants

at. Zs"C (allowing for the staËistical advantage of 6 in the laÈter rèaction)

-1 -1 5o = o.ooo4 M-lrni"-l'were k-, = 0.013 M-tmin-' and kr(cor.) = kr/6 x

Sirnilar studies were also made on the equilibrium

Rh (oH2) c152-

by Robb and de v. steyn (54) and values f.ot k, and k-, Ì¡lere obtained at

several temperatures in perchl-oric-hydrochloric acid rnedia of ionic sÈrength

-q -r ^-4---L -1
U = 4.00. At 3OoC, k2 = 8.0 x lo-'sec-'and k_, = 6.4 x 10 'M -sec -.

Brídges and Chang (55) al-so produced the second aquation product''

Rh(oH2) ZcL4 ' by heating NarRhcL6.L2H2O in dilute perchloríc acid at 100oc'

The díaquoteËrachlororhodium aníon \.7as present ín the form of cis and trans

isomers. A.long with anionic speeies' neutral and caEionic species were also

isolated (presumably the thírd and fourth aquatÍon producEs of Rhclu3-,

Rh(oH2)rcl, and Rh(oH2)4crr+ {sO)).

Poulsen and Garner (57) have shown Chat the iridium (III) chloro

complex is noË as labil-e as the rhodium (III) specíes in the reversibl-e

k^
+ H2O 

= 
Rh(oH2)2c14 + cl

*-z



reacti-cri
2- 

kt
rrcl-u" + H2o 

=
k-
-l

-1_B-

,-rr(oHr)c1r- + c1

The rate consËant,s obtained for Ëhe reacËion at 50oC (L.2 l'/L CL , 2.5 M H+

and U = 3.7, NaCl + NaCIOO) were k, = 2.53 x 10-4sec-1 
"rrd 

k-l = 11-.7 x 10-5

-1 -1M-tsec-'. Studies $rere simíl-arly made on the equíJ-ibrium

by Chang and Garner (58) and values of k, = 1,26 x 10 -sec - (2.5M H' and ¡r = 
i,.,

3.7, NaCIOO) and k-Z= 6.7 x 1o-5M-l-sec-1 (0.3-0.9M Cl , 2.5 Vl H* and u = 3'7 NaCJ'

+ NaC1O4) were obÈained at 50oC. Preliminary measurements were also made

of the aquation i

kâ
rr(oHr) zcL+ + H2o å rr(oHr)3cl3 + c1

and an estímated value of k, = 2.9 x 10-6se"-1 at 50oc in 2'5 M HC1o4 ' L'2 M

NaCIOO was obtained.

A sËudy of the equílibríurn
,-+TxCLr' + H2O + rr(ottr)cls + cl

by Martinez (59) has shown Èhat Ëhe iridir:¡n (IV) chloro compl-ex ís noË as

labil-e as the íridíurn (III) species. The aquation raËe constant for ]rrCLUz-

ar 50oc in 0.5 - 2.8 M Hcl-04 (u = L.32' 4.91,NaC1-oO) was 1.01 x 10-6"ec-1

as compared to 1.85 x 10-4"""-1 for the trCl.3- aquation rate consËanË at

50oc in 2.5 M HclO4 (u = 3.7, NaCloO) as found by Poulson and Garner (57).

poulson and Garner have suggested that the aquation rate coristant obtained

by Martinez may only be an uPper l-ínit due to the possÍ-bl-e catalysis of the

.uz
rr(oHr)clr'- +Hro 

z 
rx(oHz\zcL4 +cl

o-2
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aguation of TTCLU} by the formation of an Ircl.3- intermediaËe in CLr-ftee

solutíons through Ëhe reactíon sequence

lrcLuz- + cl ¿ 1tc163 + Ucrz

rrc1u3- + Hzo I r.(otlr) rtr'- + cl

rr(oHr)cl ,2- + 
^ct, 

Ì rr(ollz)cl-5- + cl-

Ascanbeseenfromtheabovediscussion,alargevarietyof

aquation products are possíble in aged, dilute acid soluËíons of the chl-oro

compl-exes of rhodíum and írídium. The presence of these products ín

solutions containíng Ëhe chloro complexes of rhodíum (rrr) and irÍdium (rv)

could complicate the separation of these two metals' In order to ensure

that the rhodium ánd iridium used in the separaËion sËudies presented on

thefollowingpageshTereinitiallyint'heformoftheirtervalentand

quadrivalentchlorocomplexesrespecÈívely,thesanples(whíchwere

prepared from the respective stock chloro compl-ex solutions) were pre-

ÈreaËed r¿ith hot aqua regia and hot concentrated hydrochl-oric acíd before use'

Theaquaregía,astrongoxídizíngagent,ensuredthattheiridiumwasin

the quadrivalent staËe. The high oxídation poËential of the txCtiz- l:rrCl63-

system (1.02 V (60)) necessitaËed the use of a strong oxidízing agent'
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II I TUT SEPARATION OF RHODIUM AND IRIDIUM BY AI{ION-EXCHANGE

1. INTRODUCTION

1-1. Ion-Exchange Resins -

An ion-exchange resin is a crosslinked polymer conËaíning ionized

or ionizable groups such as -SOrHr -SOrNa, -COOH' -NH3Clr or -NMerCl. The

crosslínkages are necessary due Èo the hydrophilíc riaËure of the ionogenic

groups. These groups tend to dissolve when the resin is brought inËo contact

srith rraËer, and since they are aLtached to a polymer, they Lend to dratn¡ the

whole polyner into soluËion. To prevent dissolutíon, Ëhe st,ructure of t'he ion-

exchange resin is held Ëogether with the crosslinkages Ëhus formíng a three-

dímensíonal network polyrner. The network sÉructure suppresses the tendency

of the resin Ëo dÍssolve, wÍth Ëhe resulË that the resin swells, but remains

undissolved in \^later. The amounÈ of swelling depends upon Èhe degree of

crosslinkage: the greater the degree of crosslinkage, the lesser the swelling

of the resín. Resíns with a large degree of crosslinage (e.g. 24%) have a

dense ímpenetrable sËructure which makes it írnpossible for íons from Èhe

external solution to diffuse through such resins. Therefore, in this case'

exchange can only occur at the surfaee of the resín particles, hence t'he

specific exchange capacity of these resins ís small. Ion-exchange resins wíth

srnaller degrees of crosslinkage absorb l¡rater and swell when placed in contact

wíth wat.er or an aqueous solutíon. Exchanging ions are able to diffuse through

the internal water and thus all ionogenic groups of the resin can undergo

exchange. The specifíc exchange capacíty in this case may be large. Ion-

exchange resins wiÈh very small degrees of crosslinkage absorb so much \dater

that they behave like particles of soft jel1y and are ill-suíted for most íon-

exchange reactions.
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Almost all of the analytically important ion-exchange resins of

the present day are synËhesízed by addítion polymerization. The sulfonic

acid form of the cationi.c strongly acidic type of resin fs produced by fhe

sulfonation of a copolymer of styrene hrtth divinylbenzene (DVB), lf. a

mixture of styrene and DVB ís warmed rviËh a catalyst such as benzoyl

peroxlde, Ëhe molecules of styrene form línear polymeric chains while the

molecules of DVB become crosslinks beËween the chains.

| ;,,.. 
_ ,,, ., .,,

- cH - cH^ - cH - cH^ - cH - cH^ - cH - cH^ - cII - CH^

|'|''|'|coHs loH+ c6H5 COHS :::' :

I

- cH - cRz - cH - cHz - cI{ - cuz - cH - cH2 - cH - cH2

l--l-l-lc6ns c6Hs 10"+ c6Hs

I

- cH - c]F-z - cH - cH^ - CH - CHz - CH - CIIz - CH - CHz'
tl'l¿¿l-c6H4 c6H5 c6Hs c6Hs

I

The relatlve arnount of DVB ean be varied and commercial resins with varying

degrees of crossl-inking are availabl-e. The degree of crossl-inklng ís defined

in terms of the percentage of DVB added during poJ-ymerization. Most comnercial-
. ,t ,, t ,,:--: ,t, , :

resins are made from copolymers of styrene, eÈhylviny1-benzene and DVB, but 
',-1,,t, 

'

in all respects, in Ëhfs contexË the resins behave as styrene-DVB reslns '"''""' ":""

Most comrercial resins generally contain crosslínkages ranging from I to L2%

DVB.

Snal-l- spheres of the polysturene resín are produced by ernulsifying ,' - ,, 
: i.,

a mixture of styrene, DVB and catalyst 1n an.aqueous solut.ion of an emulsf-

fylng agent and heating Ëhe mixture to abouË 90oC. The average size of the

spheres (cal-l-ed pearls or beads) depends on the concentration and naËure of
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the emulsifying agent and the vígor of the sËirríng'

The final step in the rnanufacture of the strongly acidic catlon-

exchange resin is the sulfonation of the beads of crosslinked polystyrene.

The sulfonation Ís made with sulfuríc acid, and, on the average' about one

sulfonic acid group per benzene ring may be present in couuuercial products

of this type.

Carboxylic cation-exchange resins (a weakly acidic type) are made

by the copolymerization of rnethacrylic acid or its esters with DVB' As in

the case of polystyrene resins, the DVB serves to provide the crosslinks'

The starting point for the manufacture of anion-exchange resins

is beads of crosslinked polystyrene. These beads are swol-len in chlorornethyl

rneÈhyl e3her and Ehen reacted r,¡ith the ethbr by the additíon of a suÍËable

catalyst such as anhydrous stannic chloride or zinc chloride. The reaction

(1) causes the substitutÍon of the

-cH-cH,t'
coHs

+ Meocnrcl + - 
T",.- 

":.. 
^. 

* MeoH

c6H4 - cH2c1

(1)

chloromethy.I group in about 567¿ of the benzene rings. The beads of chloro- 
"

'.'
methylated resin are then swollen in a suitable sol-vent and heated wíth 

.,,

excess a¡nmonia or an aliphatic amine. AlL of the chloromethyl grouPs react '

according to t.he equations
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cH-
I

c6H4

cH-
I

c6H4

CH-
I

c6H4

cH-
I

c6H4

cH-
I

coH,,

cEz -
J.

- c]F.z - NH3'c1

c[z'
+

- CHz - NH2Me-C1-

cÉz -
+

- CHZ - NHMer'Cl-

cEz -
!

- CHZ - NMer'Cl-

c[z'
- c:F.z - Mu2(cH2cHzoH)+cr-

IÏ

-cH-
I

9øH+

cEz -

- cÉ2cL

III

In each case, the product is an anion-exchange resin in the chlorLde form'

The fírst three of the above with príurary, secondary or tertiary nitrogen atoms'

are weakly basic resins. The fourth and fifth with quaternary nitrogens are

sÈrongly basic resins. They are sometimes designated as strong-base resíns

of types 1 and 2 respectively wÍth the type 2 being slightly l-ess basic than

the type 1. The free-base forms of Ëhese resins can be produced by treatment

of the chloride form with sodium hydroxíde'

lJiËh macroporous resins, tI¡Io types of pores exíst. The basic struc-

Ëure consists of a highl-y crosslinked sÈyrene divinylbenzene copolymer matríx

with small pores (micropores). This dense and rígid matrix is perrneated by

larger pores (maeropores). The dímensions of the m3cropoies far exceed those

of the low-crosslinked resíns, such as those containing only 1-Z divinylbenzene

crossl-Ínkage. Thus, in comparison with a nominal-Iy ïit crossl-Ínked resin, the

klnetÍcs of exchange with these resÍns are rel-ativel-y rapid for large molecules

which can en¡er the macroPores buË are rel-atively slow for small- ions capable
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of entering the micropores. These resins can be obtained in either the

strongly acidic or st,rongly basic form.

The four fundamental types of ion-exchange materials available

are essentially analogous to common acids or bases and undergo similar

reactions. The primary difference, however, is Ëhat the ion-exchange

materials are insoluble and actually remove constiËuents from solution while

the common acids and bases form waËer-soluble salts with the constiËuents

present in solutíon. These four types and Ëheir typíca1- reacËions are

listed below. R, represents the non-mobile part of the ion-exehange

resín.

St.rongly Acidic Cation-Exchangers - Analogous to Sulfuric
Acíd.

Rzso3H*Nacl Ì RrsorNa+HCl

2 RrSOrNa ç CaCL2 Ì (RZSO3) 

'Ca 

* 2NaCl

II l,leakly Acidic Cation-Exchangers - Analogous to Acetic Acid.

R|CO|H * NaOH Ì RrCorNa + HzO (3)

+2 RrCOrNa t CaCL, + (R'CO2) rCa * 2 NaCl (4)

III Strongly Basic Anion-Exchange Resin - Analogous to Sodium
Hydroxide

R NR^OH r- NaCl Ì
z5

2 RzNR3Cl + H2SO4 Ì

RzNR3Cl * NaOH

(RZNR3) 
2SO4 

+ 2HCL

(s)

(6)

IV Lleakly Basic Anion-Exchange
Hydroxide.

R"M2 +Hcl Ì R

R NH^OH + HCI ? Rz5

Resin - Analogous to Ammoniuu

zNH3C1

,M3C1 + H20

(1)

(2)

(7)

(B)
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Reactíons (1) and (5) represent the salt-sp1-itting properties of

s¿rong-acíd cation-exchange resins and strong-base aníon-exchange resins.

The weakly acl-dic and weakly basí-c exchangers do not undergo these reactíons

nor wíll Ëhey remove extremely weak bases or acíds.

L-2. The SeparaËion of Rhodium and Iridium by Anion-Exchange

Al-l_ of the stabl-e chloro complexes of rhodium and írídíum
?- ?- )-

(RhCl-6J-, ITCIUJ- and IrC1U'-) ^r" completely absorbed by a strongly basic

anion-exchange resin. The chl-ororhodate and chloroirÍdaËe (III) specíes

are not strongly retained by the resin (41) and can be easily eluted from

the exchanger with dilute hydrochloríc acíd solution. Horn¡ever, the chloro-

irídate (fV) compl-ex exhíbits a strong affinity for the resin over a hydro-

chloric acid concentratíon range from 0.1 to l-2 molar.

The strong affiniËy of the chloroiridate (rv) species f.or a strongly

basic anion-exchange resín provídes a method for the separatíon of rhodíum

and irídium from dilute hydrochloríc acÍd soluüions: The rhodium species

can be eLuËed from the resín wíth dll-ute hydrochloric acíd while the quadrí-

valent iridium complex can be retaíned ín the resín matríx. However, one ís

faced wlth the problern of removing Ëhe írídiurn from the resin following the

separatíon. In the separatÍon by anion-exchange of irídium and pl-atinum as

their chloro complexes, Blasíus and Rexin (30) el-uted the quadrival-ent íridium

species wíËh an iron (II) sulfat,e-7 M hydrochl-oríc acÍd solution. The iron

(lI). sulfate reduced the irídíum to the tervalent sËaËe which is easier to

remove from Ëhe resin. No data, howeverr I^las given to índícate the

effícíency of the írídíum recovery. This method is also complícated by the

fact Ëhat one must remove Ëhe iron fron the irídium soluËion after eluËíon.
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To date, ¿he besÈ anion-exchange method of separating and recovering rhodíun

and iridium in both the microgram and milligram range is the method used by

Berman and McBryde (23). A hydrochloric acid solution (0.8 M) containing

the chlororhodate (III) and the chloroíridaÈe (IV) species was fed onLo a ,, 
,,,i,

resin column of the chloride form of the strongly basic anion-exchange

resin Amberlite IRA-400 (which had been ground to a mesh síze of 70-f00

mesh). The resin bed had been previously t'reated with ceriurn (fV) solution 
t , , ,

to counteract the reducing effect of the resin on the iridium (IV) species. ', '
:

The rhodium rrras eluted with 0.8 M hydrochloric acid containing the ceríum (IV) 
,,,,'.1,.

l-onandLheíridiumsubsequent1yrecoveredbyremovingtheresínfromthe

col-umn and Soxhlet extractíng it with 6 M hydrochloríc acid for one-half hour.
l

The quantitaËive el-ution of t,he iridium hTas attributed Ëo Ëhe íncrease in 
l

temperature which enhanced the reducing properties of the resin, causÍng Ëhe

reduction of the iridíum most intimately bound in the resin natríx and making

itavai1ab1eforleachingwiththehotacidso1ution.MarksandBeamish(26)

l-ater modified the method slíghtly by eliminating Èhe need for grinding the

resin by increasing the depth of the resin bed used and increasing the

exËracÈíon time Ëo one hour. 
'" 

'

,j: 
:: : i

Alchough favorable separaËional results l"Iere obtained by Berman .'""'.
:a.: : 

: 

:.

and McBryde, theír method has not found v¡Íde acceptance' presumably because

of the complicat,ed rneËhod, required for the removal of iridium from the resín.

It was felt by this author Ehat if some simpler method for elutíng the 
',,,, 

,.

iridiun could be developed, Ëhe method would find wider application. In

the present work, heated coh:nns and acid reservoirs vJere used, for the elution

of íridíum from the resin. It was believed that Ëhis rnethod would besË
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simulate the conditíons involved in the soxhleÈ extraction of the resín and

that thLs would simplify the iridium recovery by elimínating the need for

renoving the resin from t'he column and extracting it'
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2. EPERL\GIITA-L

2-L. APParatus and Reagents

Baird-Atomic Model 530 garmna-sPectrometer and Model B10c well

scinrillation ds¡sctor with a 4.4 cm diameter by 5.1 cm thíck NaI(T1-) well

crysÈal (Saird-Atomic, Bedford, MassachusetLs)'

perkín-Elmer Model- 306 atoníc absorption spectrophoLomeËer \üith

a 10 cm singl-e slot burner and varian rhodíum and íridium lamps'

Unícam Model- SP800B sPecËroPhotometer'

JackeËed ion-exchange columns and acid reservoirs (see Fig' 1)'

The actual- exchange columns were 0.5 cm in internal díameter and abouË l-2

cm ín heíght.

Haake Model FJ thermostaËed circulaËing bath (Haake Gebruder'

Berlín, lrlest' GermanY) .

Lauda Model K2R thermostated circulat,íng bath (Messgerate-l'Ierk

Lauda, trlesË GermanY.

An irídium sol-ution conÈaining 1 mg/mt írídíum ín 0'1 M hydro-

chLoric acid was prepared from sodium chloroírLdate (Narlrcl-u'6H2O) and a

solut,ion containíng 1- mg/rnl rhodium ín l-.2 M:nydrochloríc acíd was prepared

from sodium chlororhodaËe (NarRhClu'L2Íl2O), both obtaíned from Johnson

MarLhey and l"fallory Límited (Toronto). Dilutions with the same acÍd con-

cenËration r^lere made accordíng1-y from Éhe sËock solutions '

IrÍdÍum-l-92 was obËaíned from A:nersham-searle Lfnited, Don Mills'

Ontario and diluted Príor Ëo use'

All-reagenËsusedínthísstudy\¡Terereagent,grade.tr{ater

purifíed by tloubl-e-distí1-1at,ion followed by double'de-lo¡izaËion was used

for the required dilutíons and washíngs'
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.: 
I : :

The principal resin used hras an analytical grade of Arnberlite

IRA-400 (Rohrn and Haas, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) ' a sÈrongly basic

anion-exchange resin with 8% dívinylbenzene crosslinkage. The resin had

a vret particle size of f6-50 mesh and a listed wet exchange caPacity of 
;.;¡;,::,,:,

1.2 roeq/¡nl . The resin was obt.ained in the chloride form and this form was :::"': l

ensured by stirring the resin for several hours vlith a large excess of 3 M

hydrochloric acid. At the same tirne the resin was freed of small bits of
..-ta.t.,.,,.

foreign maËter which usually fl-oated on the surface of the supernaËant i..,,.":..,.,

liquid. The resin r+as then Soxhlet extracted for several hours with 6 M I .,,, ,

hydrochloric acid to femove any possiblg contaminating ions and any easily ""11'''"''

disso1vedorganicmaEEer.Ag1assco1umnwithafrittedglassdisconthe
I

bottom was used t.o contain t,he resin during extraction. The resin was 
:

stored in a solutÍon of 3 M hydrochloric acid after extracËÍon. 
,

Two other resins were used in cursory studies:
ì

Anberlire IRA-401 (Rohm and Haas, Philadelphia, PennsylvanÍa), a 
i

strongly basic aníon-exchange resin ín Ëhe chloríde form wÍth 47. dLvLnylbenzene 
i

cross1ínkage.TheresinhadaweÈpartic1esízeof16-50meshandaristedr¿et

exchange capacíty of 0.8 meq/rnl , ,,,, 
.

AGMP-I (nio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, California)r a macroPorous, 1.,.,..,.,

analytical grade, strongly basíc anion-exchange resin ín Èhe chloride form. '::': 
"

The wet resin particle size was 20-50 mesh and the listed r¿eL exchange capacity

was 1.0 neq/ml.

These resins v¡ere cónditÍoned in the same manner as above. 
i,'.,,,,,,,

In all of the follorving sEudies a resin bed 3 cu in length and 0.5 cm

in diameter was ernployed except when noted otherr^rise.
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FÍg. 1. JackeËed Exchange Column and Acid Reservoír (Not to Scale).
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2-2. Radioactive Tracer Studies of Iridiun Elution wíth Hydrochloríc
Acíd under Various Conditions

trn Ëhese prelimínary studies Ëo develop an improved method for

the recovery of iridium from a strongly basic aníon-exchange resin, a

radioactive Èracer, iridium-L9} was used. The use of the tracer gave a

relativel-y rapid method for studying the absorpËion of iridíum into the

resin mat,rix and its subsequent removal-. These studíes only involved

Íridium since the rhodium complex \¡ras easily eluted from the resin with

díluËe hydrochloríc acid. Unless otherwise noted, AmberliËe IRA-400 resin

was used in al-l these studies.

2-2a. Sampl-e PreparaLion

Samples conËaining the required amounts of írÍdium were prepared

from sËock iridium solutions containing sufficient iridium-L92 tracer to
t

yíeld a countíng rate of 78 x 10' counts per minute. The sample solutions

were pípetted ínto 30 m1 beakers contaíning 6 mg of sodium chloríde and

were treated in the following manner:

Several m1llilíters of concenLrated hydrochloric acÍd were added

to each of the beakers and the sol-utions \íere evaporated to dryness on a

steam bath. Two nilliliters of aqua regia (1:3 HNOr:HC1) was added to each

dry residue. The beakers were covered wíth regular watch glasses and replaced

on the steam bath. I^Ihen the action of the aqua regia ceased, the undersides

of the vatch glasses were rínsed with a fel¡ mii-liliters of concentrated

hydrochloric acid and were replaced by evaporaÈíng cover glasses. The

solutÍons were allowed to evaporate to dryness and the resÍdues were treated

twice more wíth aqua regia. The aqua regía treatments were required to
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ensure that the írídíum was in the quadrivalent state. Foll-owing the aqua

regia treaLments, t,he samples $rere Lhrice-treated r^rith 2 ml of concentraLed

hydrochloríc acid and evaporated to dryness to remove any nitrat,es. Before

being fed onLo Ëhe resín beds, the samples rÀrere treated wíth a few drops of

concentraLed hydrochloríc acid and \¡Iere evaporated Èo dryness.

2-2b. Counting Technique

The test Ëube conLaining Ëhe sample was placed in Ëhe well of

the scintillation counËer and the aetiviËy of the sample !'tas counted five

successive Ëimes, each for a period of 100 sec and the average acËivity

determined. The average sample activity was then corrected for background

activíty whÍch was deËermíned by taking the average of fífteen successíve

100 sec counting periods. All counËing was done with Ehe lid of Ëhe r,rell-

counter closed

2-2c, AbsorpËion of Irídíum

The facË that the resÍn Amberlite IRA-400 acts as a mild reducing

agent towards chloroiridate (IV) (as was demonstraËed by Berman and McBryde

(23) ) necessiËated the presence of an oxidizing agenË since the Ëervalent

íridiun complex does not have as sÈrong an affiníty for the resin in dil-ute

hydrochloríde acÍd soluÈíons as does the quadrivaleàt complex (4f¡. üIithout

the oxídizing agent some of Èhe iridium would be eluted with the rhodium

frac¿ion. A solution containÍng ceríum (IV) as an oxidant in 0.8 l'1 hydro-

chlorie aeíd r¡as used as an eluÈíng agent for rhodium as suggested by Bernan

and McBryde. The use of, cerium (IV) límíËs the acid concentratíon permis-

sable Èo Ëhe range of 0.5 to I M. In acid solutíon below this range the

cerium salLs hydrolyze, while at higher concentraËions, the chloride ion is
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oxidized to chlorine. The oxidízíng ceríum solutíon contained 2 ml- of 0'l M

cerfurn (IV) sulfate per 100 ml of 0.8 M hydrochloríc acíd.

A column containing a resin bed 3 cm deep by 0.5 cm in díameËer was

washed hrith 20 rnl of rtater and then rinsed with 20 ml of the cerium solution'

The irÍdium sample contaíning 500 ug of iridiurn plus radioactíve irídÍurn-I92

was dissolved in 2 ml of 0.8 M hydrochloríe acid and was fed onto the resin bed

v¡ith a dropper. The beaker was tvrice-rinsed with approxinately 2 rnl of 0'8 M

hydrochloric acid and the washings added to the colurnn' A flow rate of approxi-

mately 25-30 rnl/hr \¡ras used during the feeding of the sample onto Èhe resin'

The column was then eluted. at a flow rate of approximately 50 rnl/hr r+rith an

additionaL 250 ml of cerium sohftion to simulate the removal of rhodium from

the resin. Thts volume of cerium solution was required for the elution of the

J-argest amount of rhodium used in the actual rhodium and iridium seParation studies

discussed later in this work. The effl-uent from the column was collected ín 15 rnl

alíquots in teSt tubes and t,he acËivities of the solutions determined to check

for iridium leakage from the resin.

It was noted Ehat immediately upon loading of the sample onto the

resin a dark brom band 3-4 rnm wide formed at the top of Lhe resin bed. The

dark brown color is indicative of the quadrfvalent iridium chloro complex'

After the passage of the cerium solution through the column, the

resín lfas removed by inverting the column over a 15 ml test tube and forcing

ouË the resÍn wÍth pressurízed traËer introduced through the colurnn outlet' The

activiÈy in the resin was determined. in the same manner as for the effluent'

The percentage of íridium lost during the sample loading and elution

of "rhodium" was determined by the relation:

% iridiun lost = F+= X 100
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where W = total activity recovered in feed effluenË and "rhodium fracEion",

I = activity on the resín.

The íridium loss from the resín fox a 500 Ug sample r¡íth a passage of 250 ml

of cerium solution through the column ís shown 1n Table I. The rnajority of

the iridium leakage occurred in the first 45 ml of effluent. The use of a

deeper resin bed (4 cm) and íncreased cerium (IV) concentraËion (Ë\,Iice the

normal concentration) did not decrease the iridium los.s. An iridiuur leakage

of 0.487" was obtained with the passage of. 250 ml of cerium soluËíon. The

use of cerium soluÈion lnsEead of hydrochloric acid to dissolve the sarople

and Lo wash the beaker failed to reduce Ëhe írtdium leakage from the resin.

The íridium loss was 0.527., sLLghtly higher Èhan that obËained by usfng onLy

hydrochl-oric acÍd. Additional treatments of the ifidíum sample with aqua

regia (a total of 5 treatments) and hydrochl-oric acid prior to feeding it onto

Ëhe resin yielded an iridium loss of. 0.507!. It would appear that the slíght

irídium loss from the resln was due either to difficulty Í-n obtainÍng all of

the iridium ín the form of the chloroiridaÈe (IV) cornplex or to a slight

reduction of the irl-diurn (IV) by the resin Ín spite of the presence of an

oxldiztng agent. Since no further decrease in the Íridium l-eakage could be

obtained, all further sÈudies r^rere performed using a ceríum (IV) oxidLzlng

solution with a concentration of 2 ml of 0.1 M ceric sulfate per 100 nl of

O.B M hydrochloríc acÍd and a resín bed 3 cm deep.

2-2d. E.ffect of Temperature

To develop a method for eluting Íridium from the resin with hot

acÍd and heated resÍn.columns, it. was felt that a study of the effecË of various

temperaEures on Ëhe íridium removal from the resin r.ras necessary in order

Ëo deÈermine the optimum eluting ÈemperaÈure.

I : :j::l::¿ji:i::t:i;ii



Tabl-e I

Irfdium Loss from Resin on Elutíon
wiEh Cerlum Sol-ution
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Total Volume
of EffluenË (mL)

Total Percentage
of Iridium Lost

15

30

45

60

75

90

105

t20

13s

150

r6s

180

19s

210

225

240

250

0.066

0.L2

0. 17

0.20

0.23

o,27

o.29

o,32

0.35

0. 37

0.38

0 .40

0.41

0,42

0.43

0,44

0.45
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The resin beds were treated as in the above study with 20 nl of

r^¡ater followed by 20ml of cerium solution. The sampl-es contaíning 500 pg

of iridium 1n 0.8 M hydrochloríc acíd r.rere fed onto the resin beds as

before at approxinately 25-30 ml/hr. The resin beds were eluted with a
.:..

further 50 ml of cerium solutíon at a flow rate of 50 ml/hr. Only 50 ml of :':":

cerium solut,lon was used ín order to simplify the study since lt had already

been determlned that Ëhe rnajoriÈy of the lrldium 1-eakage occurred in Ëhe

first 45 nl- of effl-uent. The feed and cerium wash effluent activÍtÍes were ::::l
, ,,,,.

determlned in this study only to ascertain whether or not the sarnple was 
,,,,,,,

essentlaLly tn the chloroíridate (IV) form. The primary concern of this study ",

!¡as to determine the effect of acid and column temperat.ure on the efficiency

of frídium elution from the resin.

Afterthepassageoftheceriumsolut1onthroughthecolumns,Ehe

resÍn beds were washed free of the cerium soluËion with l-5 ml of 0.8 M hydro- 
:

chloric acid. The coLuurr flows were then stopped and 105 ml- of 6 M hydro

chloric acid was added to each acid reservoir. The resin beds and acid solution 
,,

were then heated to Ëhe required temperatures by círculatíng thermostated r'IaËer 
,

through t,he column and reservoir jackets. A warm-up period of one-half hour
irt, 

ri.

was used. (A prelirninary study had shown thaE the acid reached a temPerature ' 
,i 
,

of 95oC withín 20 mínutes of heating.) The resin beds were then el-uted r^rith ,i,,

the acid at a flow rate of approxímately 40 ui/trr. and the effluents collecÈed

fn 15 nl aliquots in test tubes. The actlvities of the effluent samples were

deÈermined as before. After Èhe passage of the acid through the coh:¡rns the i,

resin beds were removed and the residual activity on Èhem determined. The

PercenÈageoffridiumremovedfromÈheresínrnlasobtaÍnedbythefol-lowing

relation:
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% Iridiurn Removed fron - AResin=Rfr x100

where R = residual activity on resin after 6 M hydrochloric acid elution,

A = Ëot.al actívity recovered frorn 6 M hydrochloríc aeid elutÍon of
resin

The resul-ts of the temperature study are shor^m in Table II. The results

show that for a fixed volume of eluting acíd, the percentage of iridiurn

removed fron the resin increased wÍth increasing temperature. Presumably

\d:ith the higher temperature the reducÍng ability of the resÍn increased and

Èhe hot acid was more abl-e to leach out the reduced iridíum. However, even

at 95oC the 6 M hydrochloric acid r¿as not abl-e to remove all of the iridiurn

from the resin. It was noted Ëhat during the elution aË 95oC, some srnall

bubbles appeared in the resin bed, probably due to dissolved gases in Èhe

hydrochloric acíd solut,ion. EluÈíons at, temperaËures greater than 95oC were

noÈ attempted due to the probability of greater bubble formation in the resin

bed at htgher temperatures. In any event, Ëhe increased temperature probably

would not have resulted in any substant.Íal improvemen! Ín the removal of

irldiurn by this method, since an increase of 30o from 65o to 95o only improved

the iridium removal- by L.97".

From Ëhe results of this temperaËure sËudy it was decided to carry

ouË all further hydrochloric acid el-utions of iridlum from IRA-400 resin at

a t,emperature of 95oC.

It was noted in thÍs study Ëhat as the elutíng acid l,¡as passed through

Èhe resin the dark brown band due to the chloroiridate (IV) complex at the top

of the resin bed slowly disappeared. The first 30 nl of elution effluent

r¿hich contained the major porÈion of the eluËed iridiun was pale yellow 1n

color, whereas l-ater fractions rrere essentially cololless - probably due to the



Table II

Effect of Temperature on lridium EluËion
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Elutíon TemPeratut. 
oC PercenËage of

Iridíum Removed

25

50

65

95

6o.4at o.z

88.6 t 0.2

92,8 I 0.1

94.7 ! O.L

t*."r, value I mean devíation fot 2 samples
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dilute iridiun concenÈratlon. The pa1-e yellow col-or instead of the more intense

yellow-brown of the chloroíridate (IV) suggested ÈhaË the iridiun had been

reduced to Ëhe almost colorless chloroiridate (III) by the resín.

In an attempt to Ídentify the eluted irídíurn species' a sPecËrophoto-

metrÍc study was performed using non-radioacÈíve irídium' A sample solution of

,-
;1rc1^z- cont,aíning l-000 ug of íridiun was fed onto a resln column and eluËed

at 95oC with 6 M hydrochloric acld in the same nanner as the above procedure'

The fírst 15 url al-iquot of elutíon effluent was anaLyzed specÈrophotometrical-ly

using 4 cm quartz cel-l-s and 6 M hydrochl-oric acíd (which had been passed through

a resin bed at 95.c) as a bl-ank. (The sol-uËions had firsr been de-oxygenated

by bubbl-tng nitrogen through them for 10 minutes. Dissolved oxygen apparentl-y

ínterferes with the absorption sPectrum of írídíun (III) complexes (57)') the

ultraviolet-visibl-e spectrum showed two weak absorption bands (approximately 0'1

absorbance) ín the area of 350-360 mp and 410-420 rnu . Although the trclu3- species

has absorption peaks at 356 my and 4L5 nU (62) rthe broad' weak absorbances obËained

in this study made it inpossible to concl-usivel-y assign the absorptíon bands to

the irídiun (III) chloro complex. In an attemPt to ídentify this qpecies' the

effluent sample \,ras treated with chlorine in order to oxidize the terval-ent

j-ridÍun to the quadrivalent species (the quadrÍvalent iridium chloro compl-ex

having approximately 40 times the absorbance of the correspollding tervalent

species (62163)). Both the ef f l-uenË sample and Èhe bl-ank !'Iere saLurated !r1Ëh

chlorÍne. The effl-uent sample Ëurned to a yeIlow-brown col-or on ÈreatmenÈ'

the visÍb]-e absorpËíon spectrum of the oxídízed eluËed irldium species is

shown in F1g. 2. One centlmeËer ce1ls !'¡ere used in the sËudy' The spectrum

was quite similar to the sPectrum obtained h'ith l- cm cells of a soluËion of
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,-
T¡CL.¿- conraining 1000 ug of iridium ín 15 ml of 0.8 M hydrochloric acld

o-
shov¡n in Ffg. 3. The IrCLU2- ""*ple 

(which had been treaÈed with aqua tegLa

and hydrochloríc acid as described above) exhibited a visible absorption

spectrum in agreement with the one obtaíned by Jorgensen for ir:CL^z- (63).
o

Absorption maxima vlere obtained at 417, 433, 487 and 576 mU as compared to

maxima aE 4L4, 43L, 4Bg and 576 mU obtained by Jorgensen. Although the

specErum of the oxidízed eluted iridiu¡n species was quite similar to the

spectrum of T]CL.Z-, the absence of a peak at 576 my and the more pronounced
b'

peak at 435 rn¡r indicated t,hat not all of the oxidized eluEed irldium ¡¿as

in the form of TxCLU?-. This in turn meant Ëhat a small proPortion of the

unoxÍdized eluËed iridiurn was in some form other than IrClU3-. At the tinre

of these prelíminary studies, no reason could be given for the presence of

more Èhan one irÍdiun specíes on elution.

2-2e. Effect of Acid ConcenËraEion

From the results of the prelimínary attemPts Èo remove the Íridiurn

from the resin by heaUíng the ion-e:lchange column and elutíng acid, it was

decided to determine if increased acid concentration - namely 9 or L2 NI

(concentrated) hydrochl-oric acíd would ímprove the iridium recovery.

The procedure followed was the same as described in Èhe temperaLure

study. It was found thaL wiËh 9 M hydrochloric acíd, after Èhe passage of

approximately 50 ml of eluting acid, small bubbles appeared in the resín bed

which in tine expanded and caused difficulty in maintaining a uníform flow

rate. I^Ihen attempts vrere made Èouse concentrated hydrochlorlc acid as an

eluting agent, Ëhe acid bubbled so excessively that the elution study wiÈh

thÍs acid concentration had to be abandoned. Heatíng of the concentrated

acÍd before use decreased the amount of bubbllng, but did not elinínate it.



Fig. 2. Vísible Absorption Spectrun of Oxidized Eluted lridÍum Solution.

Eluant: 6 M Hydrochloric Acid at 95oC

Approxímate Irídium Concentratíon: 2.6 x tO-4 U.
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Fig. 3. Visible Absorption Spectrum of Standard lridiurn (IV) Chloro Complex
Solution.

Iridíum Concent,ration: 3.5 x tO-4 u in 0.8 M Hydrochloric Acid.
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The result of t,he elutíon study with 9 M hydrochlorie acid showed

thaE slightly more iridiuro was renoved, from the resin than with 6 M acid

06.87. vs 94.7% rernoved). A graphical comparison of the elution efficiency

of 6 and 9 M hydrochlortc acid ls shown in Fig. 4. I't will be noted that

the percentage of iridium removed from the resín with 6 M acid gradual-J-y

approached the percentage obtaíned with 9 M acíd. Perhaps with more acid the

recovery with 6 M acid would have been the same as vrít,h the hígher acÍd

concen¡ration. The curve for the elution with.9 M hydrochloric acid was

essentially horizontal afËer Ëhe passage of. 75 ml of eluent through the

column r¿hich suggested that eluEion wíth more than 105 ml of acid probably

would not improve the iridir:rn recovery from the resin.

2-2f.. Effect of Reducing Agent

The affiniry of chloroiridat,e (III) for the exchanger is srnall in

hydrochloric acid soluÈions more concentrated than 1 M (41). Attempts had

been made'by Berman and McBryde (23) to reduce the quadrÍvalent iridiun compfex

intheresinmat'rixwitheitherhydroxy1aminehydrochlorideorhydrazÍnehydro-

chlorlde and Èo elute the ËervalenË species with hydrochloric acÍd. Reductions
: ....

of the absorbed chloroiridate (IV) complex with 1 and 4% soluEions of the ,,

reducing agents followed by elution at room temperature with a dilute solution 
" ''' :

of hydrochloric acid yielded recoveries from 88 to 967" f.or 454 ug iridiun

sarnples. The recoverles did noË seem Ëo depend upon the concenËration of the

reducing agent or the hydrochloric acíd eluant. The incomplete recoveries 
i,,.:

r.rere ascribed to the fact that some of the íridiun !'/as not readily available : :

for reducÈfon.

From the result,s of Bermen and McBryders work íË was felt that



Fig. 4. Effect of Hydrochloric Acid Concentration on ElutÍon of 500 ug of
Irídium from Resin at 95oC I

!

9 M HYdrochloric Acid' 
:

:

6 M HYdrochl-oric Acíd
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perhaps a better iridiun recovery could be obtained by passing a hot acidic

sol-ution of the reducing agent through t,he heated resin column. It was believed

thaL at elevat,ed temperatures the reduction of the chloroiridate (IV) species

by both the reducfng agent and the ru"i.r' itself would be enhanced and that the

hot hydrochloric acíd would be more efficient in leaching Èhe reduced íridíun

from the resin.

The same procedure for feeding a 500 irg iridium sample solutíon onto

the resin and elut,ing wíth 50 ml of ceriu¡n solution as described previously

was followed. The resin was r^¡ashed free of the cerium solutíon rrtiËh 15 mL of

0.8 M hydrochloric acid and after a half hour warm-up perlod, eluted wiËh 105 nl

of 47. hydroxylamine hydrochloride in 9 1"1 hydrochloríc acíd at 95oC. A flow

rate of approxl-mately 40 rnl/hr was used. and the activities of the effluent

samples were determined in the usual manner. It was noËed Èhat, as soon as the

solution containing the reducing agent contacted the resin, the dark brown

chloroÍridate (IV) band disappeared, suggesËing that reducËion had taken place.

However, after det,ermining the residual actívíty on the resin, it was found

that, only 82.L"/. of the iridiuro had been removed. The low íridium recovery

may be due to the possible reaction of the írídium (III) chloro complex and the

hydroxylamine hydrochloride aÈ t,he higher temperature to form a complex which

sras even more difficult to remove from the resin than the origínal- chloroirÍdate

(IV) specles. It is known thaË the hydroxyl-anine hydrochloride can serve as

a ligand to form complexes such as ZI(NH2OH)2C13 (44), Perhaps the Íridfum (III)

species had formed similar anioníc complexes by the exchange of chlorine atoms

(which have been shor,m Eo be labile (57r58)) by hydroxylamine groups.

A specÈrophotorneEric sËudy of the eluEed iridiu¡n species was performed

using a non-radioactive TTCIUZ- solution containing 1000 yg íridiurn. The
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irídiun on the resin bed was reduced in the Eanner described above and

the first 15 nl of elution effluenE anaLyzed specÈrophotometrically using

4 cm quartz cells and a 9 M hydrochloric acid solution (contaínLng 47.

hydroxylamine) which had been passed through a resin bed at 95oC as a blank.

The solutions had fírst been de-oxygenated wlth nitrogen. The ultravíolet-

visible spectrum showed two weak absorption bands (approxirnately 0.08

absorbance for both bands) in the area of 350-360 mu and 4L0-420 mu which

suggest,ed that the eluted iridiurn was in the form of the tervalent chloro

complex. Upon oxidation with chlorine, the effluent solution turned yellow-

brown and yielded the visible absorption spectrum shown ín Fíg. 5 with 1 cn

t_
qtJa:rtz cells. The spectrum was similar to the spectrum.of LrCLU' (see Fig.

3, p. 42) but the more pronounced peak aE 435 mu and the absence of a peak

at 576 mU indicated that not all of the oxidized eluted iridiuur was in the

form of the quadrivalenË chloro complex. This in turn meant Ëhat a snall

port,Íon of the unoxidized el-uted Íridium was 1n some form other than IrClU3-.

2-2g. Effect of Thiourea as a Complexing Agent

The fact thaË the chloroirldate (IV) species forms an anionic

complex vríth ËhÍourea (24) suggested that perhaps the chloroiridate (IV) absorbed

into ¡he resin matrix could be complexed by passing a hot acid solution con-

taining Ehiourea Ëhrough the heated resln colunn. It was hoped that the

t,hiourea-iridiurn complex would be easier Ëo elute from the resin than the

chloroiridate (IV) species.

A 500 pg íridiun sample was fed onËo a resin bed in the usual maruÌer

and the resin bed washed free of cerium (IV) wíËh hydrochloric acid. After a

one-half hour warm-up period, Èhe resin was eluted r^ríth 105 url of a L7"



Fig. 5. Visible Absorption Spectrum of Oxidized Eluted Iridium SoluËion.

Eluant: 9 M Hydrochloric Acid ConËainin g 47" Hydroxyl-amíne Hydrochloride
at 95oC

ApproximaËe Iridium Concentration z 2.5 x t0-4 t"t.

t'.
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thiourea solution in 9 M hydrochloric acid at 95oC usíng a flow rate of

approxirnately 30 ml/hr. The activity of the effluent was determined in the

usual manner. The dark brown iridlurn absorption band disappeared as soon

as the thiourea solution made contact wiEh it, indícatÍng either that the

col-orless iridiun-thiourea complex was formed, or that the iridiuur had been

simply reduced. Determination of the residual activity on the resin showed

Ëhat 95.8% of the irídium r{as removed. This r,Ias one percent less than that

removed, with only 9 M hydrochlorlc acid heated to 95oC. IË would aPpear

that the introductíon of thiourea to t,he column produced an Íridium-thiourea

complex rttictt hTas more difficult to remove from the resin than the origi-nal-

chloroiridate (IV) complex.

In a spect,rophotometric study of the eluLion of iridium by the

above procedur,e using a non-radioactive l,;:CLU2- solut,ion containing 1000 ug

iridiurn, the first 15 rnl aliquot of effluenË showed slight absorption peaks

(approxinately 0.03 absorbance uniËs for a 4 cm path trength) in the area of

350-360 mu and 4lO-420 mU. Thts índicaÈed that not all of the eluted iridiun

was ln the form of fhe iridiu¡n-thiourea eomplex and that some of it was in

the tervalenÈ state. trlhen the iridium solutíon l^las oxidized with chLorine to

produce a yeJ-low solut,ion, it r¿as found that the color was not stable r^ríth

time and quickly faded. This suggested that the íridir¡n in the tervalent

staÈe was oxidi zed by the chlorine and had then formed the colorless iridium

(IV)-thiourea complex,

2-2h, Effect of Zinc Chloride on lridium Elution

Berman and }fcBryde (41) had used t.he afffnity of zinc chloride

toward anlon-exchangers to recover the platinum (IV) chloro complex from IRA-
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400 resin. QuantÍtative recoveries of platinuu had been achieved by passing

a 9 M hydrochloric acid soluËion containing L5"/" (w/v) zinc chloride through

a resin column surrounded with a hot-water jacket at 95oC. It was felt that

perhaps the high affíníty of zínc chloride for Èhe resin could be used in the

present work Èo facÍlitate the removal of iridl-um from Ëhe resin.

A 5OO ug íridium sample was eluted in the usual, manner at 40 nl/hr

wirh a L05 ml solution of 9 M hydrochloric acid conËaínin g L51Z (w/v) zinc

chlorlde at 95"C and the residual activity in the resín determined. It r'ras

found thar the percentage of Íridium removed from the resin was slightly

less than that obtaíned wiÈh only 9 M hydrochloric acid (95.3 vs g6'8iÐ' The

presence of zlnc chloride had actually decreased the. iridlurn recovery slightl-y

in some manner.

In a sp.ectrophotometric sÈudy of the eluted iridíum species ernploying

the above elut,ion procedure usíng a non-radioactive ttCLUz- solution containing

1000 Ug Íridiurn, the first 15 rnl aliquot of oxÍdized effluent exhibited the

visibl-e absorption specÈrum shown i:r Fíg. 6 wÍth I c¡n cells. The specËrum had

the same appearance as that obtained from the oxÍdized effluent of a 1000 Ug

iridiuro sample eluted with 6 M hydrochlorÍc acid (fig. 2, P. 41). The more

pronounced peak aË 435 mu and the absence of a peak at 576 mu índicaÈed that a

small porËion of the oxidízéd eluted iridium $Ias not in the form of the quadrí-

valent chloro complex. . This in turn meant that not all of the unoxídized eluted

irídium was in the forn of the tervalent chloro complex.

2-2L. Effect of Resin Crosslinkage and Porosity

Cursory studies on the recovery of irÍdiurn from the resin r,Iere done

with Arrberlite IRA-401, a strongly basíc anion-exchange resin wLth 4% divinyl-

benzene crosslinkage, and Bío-Rad AGMP1, a macroPorous anÍon-exchange resln.



Fig. 6. Visible Absorption Spectrum of Oxídized EluËed lridium SoluËion.

Eluant z L5% Zinc Chl-oride in 9 M Hydrochloríc Acid at 95oc.

Approximate Iridium ConcenÈratíon: 3,2 x tO-4 U.
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The IRA-401 resin was used Ëo determine whether the decreased crosslinkage

(4% vs 8% for IRA-400) had any effect on iridiun recovery. The macroporous

resín was used in Ëhe hope t,hat increased resín porosiËy would enable the

eluting acid to leach ouL the iridium more easily. fn both cases the usual-

500 ug íridium samples were eluted at 40 rnl/hr with 6 M hydroehloríc acid

heated to 95oC in the usual manner. In both studies the resulÈs hlere not

as good as those obtaíned with IM-400 resin under the same conditions as

shown ín Table III.

2-3. Radioactive Tracer SLudies of Iridium Elution with Nitric Acid under
Various Conditions

The srudy of iridiurn elution with 9 M hydrochloric acíd at 95oC

showed that a maxímum of about 97% of the iridium could be removed from the

resin. It did not appear that any better írídiurn recoveries could be

accomplÍshed with hydrochloric acid. In addition, there was the problem of

bubble formation in the resin bed at Ëhis temperaËure. SÍnce it is known

that polystyrene resins are susceptible Ëo attack by hot nítríc acid (42) ' it

was felt thaË perhaps hoL niËric acíd would be able to leach out the iridium

found deep in the resin maËrix which could not be .leached out with hydrochloric

acid. Also, it ¡¿as hoped thaË the greater affínity of the niËrate ion as

compared Ëo the chloride ion for the resin (43) would make it easíer to dis-

place the iridium from the exchange sites ín the resin maËrix and improve its

recovery. The iridíum sample preparation and counting technique employed

were the same as menÈioned in the hydrochloric acid eluÈion studies. Amberlite

IRA-400 resin was used in all Ëhe studies.

2-3a. Effect of Acid ConcentraËion

Saruples containing 500 ug of írídiun were fed onto the colurnns Ín



Table III

Effect of Resin Crosslinkage and Porosity on
Elution of Iridiurn with 6 M Hydrochloric

Acid at 95oC
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Resin Resín CharacterÍstic Percentage of
Iridium Removed

IRA-4OO

IRA-401

AGMPl

8% divinylbenzene
crosslinkage

47" dívinylbenzene
crosslfnkage

MacroporosiËy

94.7

89.s

9L,2
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the usual manner and v¡ere eluted hriËh 50 ml- of cerium solution. The resin

beds were then washed with 15 ml of 0.8 M hydrochloric acíd Èo remove the

ceríc ion followed by 10 nl of r¿ater to remove the hydrochloric acid.

AfËer a one-half hour \Àrarm-up period, the resin beds were eluted at a flow

rate of approxímately 40 ml/hr r,riËh 105 url- of either B or 12 M nÍtric acid

at 95oC. The effluents from the columrs rpere collected ín 15 ml aliquot,s

and the actívíties determined. After passage of the acíd, the resin activit,íes

were checked.

The percentage of iridíum removed after the passage of 105 rnl of

acid was Ëhe .same for both 8 and 12 M nítric acid - 97.6%. However' as is

shown in Fig. 7, the more concenËrated acÍd was more efficient in removing

the ir.idium from the resin. The recovery of iridíum úras approximately L7"

better with nitric acid than with the same volume of 9 M hydrochloric acid.

In a spectiophotometric study of the elution of iridium by the above

procedure using a non-radioactive irrCLUz- solution containing 1000 ug of

iridíum, the first 15 ml alÍquot of effluent obtained by elution \^tíËh 12 M

nitric acíd yielded the vísible absorption spectrum shown in Fíg. 8 r¡ith 1

cm quartz cells. Comparison with the spectrum for ]rrCLU2- (fig. 3, p. 42)

fndicaÈed ÉhaË most of the iridium was eluted as the quadrivalenË chloro

complex. However, the more pronounced peak at 435 mu and the absence of a

peak aË 576 mU suggested that a small portion of the eluted iridiun was in

anot,her form.

2-3b. Effect, of Temperature

During the elution

resin bed in the same manner

elution sÈudy was performed

with nitric acid at 95oC, bubbles formed in the

as in the hydrochloric acíd sËudíes. An irídium

at 740c with the expecËaLíon thaË a decrease ín



Fig. 7. Effect of Nitríc Acid concentration on Elution of 500 ug of
Iridium from Resin at 95oC

12 M Nitric Acid.

8 M Nitríc Acid
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Fíg. B. Vísible Absorption spectruur of Elut.ed Irídium solution.

Eluant: 12 1,1 Nitric Acid at 950c

Approximate lridíum Concentratíon: L.7 x tO-4 ¡1.
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temperature r^rould eliminate the problem of bubble formation. A volume of

105 m1 of. L2 M nitric acid was used to remove Éhe 500 Ug iridium sample from

the resin.

The results of this study \47ere interesting. The decreased

temperatureeliminated the bubbling as expecËed. However, ít was found that

the percentage of iridium removed from the resin was 98.3% - 0.7% more than

that removed at 95oC with the same concentration of acid. A decrease in

iridiuur recovery and noÈ an increase would have been expected aË the lower

temperature. A comparison of the effect, of temperaËure on the efficiency of

12 M nitric acid in removing iridiurn from the resin is shown in Fig. 9. It

will- be noËed that up Ëo a volume of 60 ml of acid , a glreater percentage of

iridium \¡ras removed with the acíd at 95oC as r¿ould be expected. Hourever,

from 60 mI onwards, a greater percentage of iridium lvas removed at 74oC Ëhan

at 95oC

The increased iridium recovery at Lhe lower tempeïaÈure can be

explained ín the following manner i 
-

l^Ihen the resin column was washed free of the ceric ion and hydro-

chloric acid, the absorbed quadrivalenE iridiurn chloro complex \¡Ias no longer

in the presence of an oxídizing agent and was noÍI susceptÍble Ëo reduction to

the tervalent form by the resin. The elevated temperatures during Ëhe one-

half hour \¡/arm-up period would have increased. the rate of reduction of íridium

by the resin. This quantíty of Èervalent iridiun chloro complex, being more

reactive kínetically than the quadrivalent, species (57), was able to undergo

an aquatíon reacËion in the essentially aqueous medium to form a small- amounL

of rhe first aquarion producr Ir(OHr)Cl 12- {Sl). (Although the presence of

small amounts of the second and thírd aquatíon products, Ir(OHr) rClO- and

I'i.



Fig. 9. Effect of Elution TemperaÉure on Removal of 500 ug of Iridiurn from
Resin wíth 12 M NiËric Acid.

95oc.

7 4oc.
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Ir(OHr)rCl, were possíbl-e, it was hlghly unlikely sínce their rates of formation

are 15 and 66 Ëimes sloruer, respectively, than thaË for Ëhe first aquaËion

producË (57r5S).) The terval-ent aquated íridium species l¡7as then oxÍdlzed to

the corresponding quadrívalent specles on contact wiÈh Ëhe nitric acid. The

presence of thls oxidized aquated species was índicaLed ln a comparíson of the

spectrum obtalned for the irídíum eluËed r,rith 12 M nitric acid (Flg. B, p. 55)

ûrirh Èhe specrrum given for Ir(OH2)C15- (Fig. 10, P. 59) by Chang and Garner

(Sa¡. The more pronounced peak at 435 mp and Èhe absence of a peak at 576 rnU

(as compared to the spectrum of irxCt'z-)in the present nítríc acid study \¡Ias

probably due to a s¡nall amount of Ir(OH2)C15- present ín Èhe lrrCLUz'sol-ution.

If the oxídized aquaËed specles vras more diffícult to rerdove from the resín

Ëhan the oríginal quadrívalent chloro complex¡ the bett,er irÍdÍun recovery aL

the lower temperature could be accounted for. The rate of reduction and

aquaÈion would be faster aË 95oC than at 74oC arrd. hence a l-arger portion of the

absorbed irÍdium would be aquated aË Ëhe hígher temperature, resultÍng in a

larger amount of oxÍdízed aquated product on contact with the nítric acid.

, 
Comparison of the specËra prevlously obtained for Èhe oxidized Írídir:m

solutions eluted with hydrochl-oric acid under various conditíons (Figs. 2, 5

and 6r pp. 4L, 47, and 50) wíth the spectrum gíven for lr(oH2)c15 (Fig. 10,

p. 59) by Chang and Garner (58) suggested that the more Proflounced peaks at

435 nU and the absence of peaks at 576 mU (as compared to the spectrum of

t-trCtr¿-) in the hydrochl-orl-c acid elutíon studies were due to a small amount of

Ir(OH,)C15 present in the txCLU2- solutions. This would indicate Èhat a sm,all

2-
amounË of Ir(OH2)C15¿ \^ras formed by the reduction-aquaËion reactíons described

above during the one-half hour ¡aTarm-up period. If the aquated speclesn



Fig. 10. Visible Absorptíon Spectra
. Complexes of lridíum (IV)

NaCloO at 25oC (58).

,-
IrCl - 
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')-
Ir(OHr)rLst-, r.ras more difficult to remove from the resin than the

chloro complex, Èhe incomplete iridium recoveries on elutfon with

tervalent

hydrochloric

acid could be accounEed for.

It was felt that by eliminating the aquation condítíons' better

iridiun recoveries from the resin could be expected on elution wfth either

n1Èric or hydrochloric acid. Thís was deternined l-n the following studies.

2-3c. Effect of El-ímination of Aquatíon Condltions on Iridium Recoverles

A 500 gg irfdÍurn sampl-e was fed. onto the resfn bed and eluted wiËh

50 ml of cerium solution in the usual- manner. The resin was.washed free of

cerÍc ion with 15 rnl of 0.8 M hydrochloric acíd and Ëhe column flow stopped.

A 15 ml portÍon of L2 M nitric acid at room temperature r,¡as then passed

rhrough the resln bed.at 40 ml/hr. An additional 90 ml of L2 M nÍtric acid

was added to the acid reservoir and the acid passed through the coluun wíthout

stoppage in flow while water heated to 75oC r^ras círculated through the jackets

of the acfd reservoir and the resin column. The acíd flow through the column

could not be scopped on heating because bubbles due to the formatÍon of

nf-trogen dloxíde dl-srupted the resin bed. As long as the flow rate lrês not

stopped, no bubbling occurred in the resin bed., The acíd in the reservoir

reached lts equil-ibriurn temperature of 74"C wtthin 15 minutes of heafing. The

effluent from the column rvas collect,ed in 15 ml aliquots and the actÍviËy

deËermined. The acÈivity of the resin was checked after passage of the acid

solut ion.

It was found by this method that 99.L7. of. the iridium was removed

frorn the resin v¡tth 12 l,f nitric acid. A study done with the same volume of

concentrated nitrlc acid (16 M) further irnproved Èhe irídium recovery to 99.67.,

It would appear that the lmproved irfdium recoveries s/ere due. t,o the elimination
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of the aquation conditíons.

A study using 150 ml of concentraËed nítric acid at room temperature

Ëo remove the iridium from Èhe resín showed that 92.7i4 of the 500 yg iridiurn

sample was removed. Evídently the hot nitric acÍd was more efficíent in leaching

out the fridium deep in the resin maÈrix.

The additÍon of nitric acíd to the resín at room temperaËure turned

the resin dark brown in color and caused a slight swelling of the resin bed,

which suggested a parËial- degradatlon of some of the crosslinking in the resin

matríx. On passage of hot acid through the column, the resin quickly reverted

back to a golden-brov¡n color and the dark brown chloroiridate (IV) band qufckly

dísappeared.

The effluent for approximately Èhe fírst 30 nilllliters was yellow-

brown in color d.ue Ëo both the eluted iridÍun and the presence of nitrogen

dioxíde in the acid solution. Further alÍquots of the effluent gradually

became colorl-ess as more acid was passed through the column. When the Èotal

effluent. r,¡as evaporated t,o d.ryness on a steam bath, a dark blue-green residue

remaíned (probably a hydrated oxide of irÍdiurn). After successive additions

and evaporations, each wit,h several- mílliliters of concenLrated hydrochloric

acid, the residue $ras easil-y dfssolved in 1 M hydrochloric acid.

A spectrophotometric study of the iridium eluted from the resin was

performed uslng the concentrated nitrlc acld elution procedure at 74oC discussed

above, and a non-radioactive chl-oro complex solutlon containing IO00 ug of

iridium. Following the passage of the firsË t5 ml of concentrated nítric acid

through the resin bed, a l-5 ml alíquot of effluent was collected as 75oC vrater

was circulated Ëhrough the jackets of the resin column and acid reservoir.

The vlslble spectrum of this aliquot qras obtained usÍng I cm cells and a
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concentrated nitric acid sol-ution (which had been passed through a jacketed

resin column treated ín the same manner as the sample) as a blank. See Fig

I1. The spectrum r{as essenËiall-y ídentical to that obtaÍned for TICL.2-
b

(see Fig. 3, p, 42), indlcating that the presence of more than one eluted
t 

,..;;,;,,:.,

Íridû¡¡r species in the previous spectrophotometric study of the irÍdiurn

elution wiÈh nttric acid was due to the slight aquatíon of the chloro complex

as dlscussed above ,:.,:i

In the iridium eluËion study empl-oying 9 M hydrochloríc acid and a ,. ' '

500 ug írÍdíurn sample, the resin was firsË eluted at room temperature wfEh 15 rnl 
.,,,,;:t,

of 9 M hydrochloric acíd at a flow raÈe of 40 ml/hr. The column flow was then

stoppedand,afteraone-ha1fhourI¡Iar:Ïn-upperiod,theresinwase1utedat95oC

with an additional 90 ml of 9 M hydrochlorlc acid. The same flow rate of 40

url/hr was used. It was found Èhat 98 .6% of. the iridium could be removed in I

this manner. Thís was an improvement of almost 2% over thaE obtained by the

i

:

usual method of elutíon.

In a spectrophotometric study of the eluted iridiun species employing

the above hydrochloric acíd elutlori procedure using a non-radioactive trCLUz-

solutÍon containing 1000 pg ÍrÍdium, Ehe first 15 ml- aliquot of odixlzed effluent , .

:rt :1

eluted at 95oC exhibited the visible absorption spectrum shown in Fig. 12 with ,.,,,,,

2- 
"',,l cm cel-l-s. The spectrum r,ras ídentical t,o the one obtained for LCLU' (Flg. 3,

p. 42)lndicating Èhat the presence of moreËhan one oxidízed eluted iridítm species

in the spectrophotomeÈrlc sÈudies discussed previously had been due to the slight
.','

aquatíon of the tervalent chloro complex and the subsequent oxidation of this 1',':;'

')-
aquated product, Ir(OHr)Clr' , to íts quadrivalent form wi.th chlorine.

Although bet,ter than 98% of the l-ridiun could be recovered in this

manner, no further studies were performed hríth hydrochloric acid since even better



FÍg. 1-1. Vísíble Absorptíon Spectrum of Eluted lridium Solution.

Eluant: Concentrated Nít,ríc Acid at 74oC.

-ttApproxímate lridium ConcenLratíon: 1.2 x 10-+ M.
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Flg. L2. Visíble AbsorpÈion Spectrum of Oxidized Eluted Iridíurn Solution
(After Elínrínation of Aquation Conditions).

Eluant: 9 M Hydrochloric Acid at 95oC.

Approximate Iridium ConcentraÈion: 2.9 x t0-4 lt.
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recoveries hrere obtained with nl-tric acid wíthouË any bubble formaËion ín Ëhe

resin bed.

The improved iridium recovery with niËric acid as compared to hydro-

chloric acid was probabl-y due to several'factors. Some Íridium was probably

recovered due to a slight dissolutlon of the resln uPon partial degradaËion

of the resin crosslinkage. Ilor,¡everr the main reason for beÈüer recovery was

1-ikely due to the greater affinity of the nitrate ion over the chloride ion

for t,he resin exchange sit,es. This greateÏ affiníty probabl-y made t'he removal

of fridiu¡n from the exchange siËes easier. Al-though the perchl-oraÈe ion has

even a greater affinity than Ëhe nitrate ion, studies lnvolving perchl-oric

acfd were not carríed out due to difficul-ties in working wÍth perchloric acíd

in Ëhe presence of organic matter at elevâted ËemperaËures.

2-3d. Absorptíon and Recovery of varíous Amounts of Iridium

A study involving lridiu¡n samples of l-00, 500 and 1000 ug r^7as made Ëo

deËermine the effect of the amount of sample on lrídiurn leakage from the resín

C.uring Ëhe sampl-e loadíng and "rhodÍum elution'r. The efficieney of 150 nl of

concenÈrated nitric acíd in removing various quantities of iridíum was

determined also. I

The sarnples r{ere díssol-ved in 2 ml- of 0.8 M hydrochl-oric acid and were

fed with droppers onto the resin beds which had been prevÍously washed, firsÈ

hrith 20 ml of water, Ëhen by 20 rn1 of cerium soluÈíon. (2 ml of 0'1'l"f ceric

sul-fate per 100 ml of 0.8 M hydrochl-oric acid) The beakers lrere twíce-rínsed

r¿ith several mLl-l-lliters of 0.8 M hydrochloric acid and the washirr*" 
"UU"U 

,o

the coluurns. The flow rate used duríng the feeding of the samples onto Ëhe resín

beds was approxiurateLy 25-30 nl-/hr. The colurms \,Iere Ëhen eluted aË a flow rate

of 50 rnl-/hr wfth 250 ml- of cerir¡m solution to simulate Èhe el-ution of rhodium
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from the resl-n. Effluent samples vrere taken in 15 rnl aliquots and their

activit,íes determined.. Following the trrhodium elution", the resin beds were

washed free of ceríc íon with 15 ml of 0.8 1"1 hydrochlorÍc acid.

The fridium rnras removed from the resín beds by first passing a 15 rnl ,,j.,.,

portfon of concentrated nl-tric acid at, room temperature through Ëhe column" 
-'

followed by an addítíonal 135 ml of acid v¡hi1e $/ater heated to 75"C was circ-

ulated Èhrough the jackets of both the resin columns and the acid reservoirs. 
,,:::,;,:

The circulatíng ürater heated the acid to iËs equilíbrium t.emperature of. 74"C ,

in about 20 minutes. The el-utíon flow rate vras approxímately 40 ml/hr. The ,,,,,'l
' ":'

effluenË and. resin acLivitÍes \^rere determined in the usual manner.

The results of the study are shown in Table IV. The percentage of

irldÍum lost duríng the "rhodium elutionil and the percentage of iridium remainfng 
,

on Èhe resin after the nitric acid elution were determined. by the followÍng

relations:

% Iridium Lost from Resin = p;{ I ¡ X 100

% IrÍdiurn Rernaining on ResÍn = 1¿;{ I p X 100

r+here I^l = total activÍty recovered durÍng "rhodium elutionrr and hydrochloric
acid wash,

A = total activity recovered during nitríc acid elution of resín,

R = residual actÍvity on resin after nítric acíd elution.

The total iridium not recovered represenÈed the amount which r¡ou1d not be

recovered in the iridíuur fraction of an actual rhodium-irídíum separation. The

results show that essenÈially quantítative recoveríes of the iridium fed onto

the resin were obtained. The total percentage of iridíum not recovered was less



Table IV

Leakage and Recovery of lridium from Resin



Sample (ug) % Ir Lost in
"Rhodíum EluLlon"

'"uoTïå'å::l"'"

100

s00

1000

Ir Lost in
I'Rhodium Elution"
and Hydrochl-orlc
Acid Wash (ug)

0.79

0.53

0.44

% Ir Remaíning
on Resin after

16 M }IiËric
Acid Elutlon

0.8

2.6

4.4

TotaL 7" Tr
Not Recovered

1.18

0.28

0.69

Total Ir ltrot
Recovered (ug)

r.97

0 .81

1.13

2.0

4.0

11 .3

I
o\
!
I
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t:]nan 2% over the entire range sËudied' The

recovered increased with increasíng amounts

loss during Ëhe I'rhodium elutionrl (the Loss

of the total iridiurn not recovered).

where

total- amount of iridium not

of irídíum, as did the irídium

representíng approxínatel-y half

Table V shows the efficíency of concentrated nitric acid in removing

the various concentratÍons of iridfu¡n from the resin. The percenÈage of iridíuin

removed was calculated from Ëhe equation:

Total Z rrldiurn Removed - 
At' 

x l-00
A+R

A = ËotaL activiËy recovered after Ëhe passage of v rnl of niËric acid
v through the col-umn.

From the results it was evídent that 150 ml- of nitric acid was suffícíenË to

remove the maximum amount of 1rídiurn from the resin over Èhe enLire range

sËudied.

Z-4, Spectrophotometric Studlep of the Rhodiu¡n Chl-oro Complex in 6 and 0.8 14

Hydrochloric Acid Solutfons

Two samples of the rhodium chl-oro complex, .".h "ootaining 
1500 ug

rhodium, \^Iere treated hríth aqua regia and hydrochloric acid in the same nanner

as iridium samples used in Èhe radioactive tracer studÍes dlscussed above. The

firsÈ sample resídue was dissolved in l-5 nl of 6 M hydrochloric acid and its

vlsible absorption sPecËrum obtaíned usíng 4 cm quartz cells' The absorption

specÈrum (see Fig. l3-a) wíth peaks at 410 and 519 mu indicated thaÈ the rhodium

was in the form of the chloro complex RhCl-63- $2). The spectrum remalned

constant for at least 24 hours. The spectrum for the second sample dissolved ín

15 nl of 0.8 M hydrochloric acid and allowed to stand for 20 minutes before



Table V

Efficiency of Concentrated Nitric Acid
in Removlng lridium from Resin
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Total Acid Saurple: 100
Volume TotaL %

(mf) Removed

Sample: 500 ug Ir
TotaL % Tr
Removed

Sample: 1000 Ug Ir
TotaL 7, Tr
Removed

ug Ir
Ir

15

30

4s

60

75

90

105

r20

r35

150

38'5

74.5

90.9

96.5

98. I

98,6

98.7

98. B

98. I

98. B

31.9

7L.2

90.6

96.6

98. B

99.4

99.6

99.6

99.7

99.7

28,2

67 .5

86.7

95.0

97 .9

98. 9

99.2

99.2

99. 3

99.3
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measuïíng is shown ín Fig. l-3-b. The Ëwo absorptíon bands had moved Ëowards

shorter wavelengths (402 and 509 nU). Jorgensen (62) has shown that this

movement by the absorption bands of nhCl.3 with time was due to the exchange

of chloríde with !,rater and that in a l- M hydrochl-oríc acíd solution at 18oC,

the shíft in absorption bands contínued for several weeks unËil- a steady state

conditíon was achieved. The final aquated product was calcul-aÈed to be

.__ ^.1.4-RhC14.+(HZO)ro*-. Jorgensen also noÈed that in 6 M hydrochloric acíd so1-utions,

the rhodium ch|oro complex díd not exhibít any change ín absorption bands over a

period of one month.

The results of the presenË spectrophoËometric study indicated that

Ëhe rhodium eluted from the ion-exchange resin would be ín the form of mixed

chloride complexes of Lhe general form Rhcl-o(ttro)f-i rn.r. n = 0 - 6.

2-5. Separation of Rhodium from lridíun

From t,he radíoact,ive traceï sËudies ít was shov¡n that íridium could

be quantítatível-y removed from the resin wíth concenËraËed nitric acid at

74oC. A comp1ete study of the separaËion of varíous raËios of rhodium and

iridiu¡n in amounts rangíng fron 100 to l-000 micrograms qTas now performed

using aËomíc absorpÈíon spectrophoLometry for the analysis of both rhodium and

Íridiun.

2-5a. Procedure

Sample solutions conËainÍng Ëhe requíred amounËs of rhodium and

Írídium were pipetted ínto 30 m1- beakers contaÍning 6 ng of sodíum chloríde.

Several mil-líliters of concentrated hydrochl-oríc acid were added to each sample

and Ëhe samples evaporated to dryness on a steam bath. The samples l^rere thrice-



Fíg. 13. Vísible Absorption Spectra of the Rhodíurn Chloro Complex in
6 and 0.8 M Hydrochior.íc Acid Solutions.

a. 6 M Hydrochloric Acid.

b. 0.8 M Hydrochloric Acid.
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Ëreated wíËh aqua regía as described prevíously on page 31 and evaporated to

dryness after each treatment. The samples were then treated four times each

wÍth several- millíliËers of concentrated hydrochloric acÍd to remove any

nitrates. The l-ast acid treatmenË was made lmmediately prior to the samples

beíng fed onto the resin columns.

The samples !üere dissolved in 2 nl of 0.8 M hydrochloric acid and

were fed onto 3 cm resin beds with droppers. The beakers were twice-rinsed

r¿ith several millíliters of 0'.8 M hydrochlori-c acld and the washings fed onto

the columns. The resin beds had been previousl-y washed with 20 nl of \,Iater

fol-io¡^red by 20 ml of cerium solutíon (2 nl of 0.1 M ceric sul-faÈe per 100 ml

of 0.8 M hydrochloric acid). The flow raËe used while loading Èhe samples onto

the resin hras approximaËely 25-30 rnl-/hr. The rhodium was then eluted aË a flow

rate of 50 rnl-/hr with eíther 150 ox 25O nl of cerium solution, depending upon

Ëhe amount of rhodium. (A volurne of 1-50 ml- of cerium soluËion had been

previously found Ëo be suffícienË for Ëhe elutlon of l-00-500 ¡.rg rhodium whereas

250 url was required for 1000 Ug samples). The effluents were col-lected in either

250 or 400 n1 beakers. Upon el-ution of the rhodium, Ëhe resin beds rn¡ere washed

free of ceric ion wíth 15 url- of 0.8 M hydrochloric acíd and the wash effluents

collected in Èhe beakers conüaining the rhodium fractions. The rhodium effl-uents

were then evaporated to dryness on a steam bath and the rhodium determined

by atomic absorpÈion spectrophotomeËry.

FoJ-l-owlng the rhodium elution, the íridíum üIas removed by first passlng

15 ml- of concentïated nitric acíd at room t,emPerature through the resin beds at

a flow raËe of approximately 40 url/hr, foll-owed by an additional 135 nl of acid

as the resin columns and acÍd reservoirs $Iere being heat,ed with water aË 75oC.
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The effluenËs Ìüere collected in l-50

had been added, and \¡Iere evaporated

by atomic absorptíon.

Slít width

beakers to which 10 ug of sodium chloride

dryness. The Íridiurn was then determined

m1

to

Rhodlum Analysís

The rhodlum resídues r^rere dissolved by adding 15 ml of 1 M hydro-

chloric acid to each and genÈly heating on a stean bath for approxÍmately one-

hai-f hour. The sol-utions were allowed Èo cool and r^rere. then transferred to

50 ml- volumeËríc flasks (to which 4 nl of 37.5% (w/v) sodium hydrogen sulfate

ín 1 M hydrochl-oric acid had been added), and diluËed Ëo Ëhe mark with 1 M

acíd. The additlon of 3% sodiun hydrogen sulfaËe (as shown by Kallmann and

Hobart (45)) removed any ínÈerference effects from the sulfaËe ion of the

cerÍum sul-fate solutíon. The sodiun hydrogen sulfat.e al-so enhanced Ëhe rhodium

absorbance values approximately twofold. The effect of. 37" sodium hydrogen

sul-fate on the absorbance of a 20 ppn rhodium solution is shown in Table VI.

All sanples \"rere ín a I M hydrochloric acíd meditm. The instrument set,tings

used according to the Perkin-Elmer Handbook (46) I¡Iere:

Fuel fl-ow raËe : 3 l/min

AÍr flow rate z 24 I/mIn

!üavelength : 3a35 L
o

z 2A,

Lamp current : 16 ma

The rhodium concentraËion in Ëhe sampl-es was determined by comparison

with appropriate sÈandards prepared 1n the same manner as Ëhe samples. The

absorbance for ¡he samples containing 100 pg rhodium vrere scale-expanded

approximateLy twofold to give absorbance values of 0.150. A sÈandard calíbratíon



Table VI

EffecË of Sodíum trlydrogen Sulfate
on Rhodiurn Absorbance
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Sample Absorbance

20 ppm rhodium solution 0.316

20 ppm rhodium solution containíng
3% sodium hydrogen sulfaËe 0.615

20 ppm rhod.ium solution containíng
3% sodíuur hydrogen sulfaËe and 5 nl 0.615
of 0.1 M ceríum sulfate
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curve for the concentratíon range studied is shov¡n in Fig. L4.

A prelirnínary study had shown that the presence of up to 257" íridiuur

had essentially no effect on the rhodíum absorbance values. A 4 ppn rhodiuur

solution and a soluÈio.n containing 4 pprn rhodiurn plus I ppm iridíun had absorbances

of 0.101 and 0.100 respecrively.

IrldLum Analysis

The iridium residues v¡ere treated a t.otal of 4 tlmes with approximately

5 url portlons of concentrared hydrochloric acid and evaporated to dryness after

each addition in order to reconvert the irídiurn to the easíly dissolved chloro

complex. The residues l¡rere ttren dissolved ín 10 nl of I M hydrochloric acid

solution conÈainín1 2O.OO0 ppur copper ín t,he form of copper nitrate. (The use

of 20,000 pprn copPer had been found by llouzé (47) co enhance rhe iridium absorb-

ance fivefold and to elÍruinate any interference effect from up to 2000 pprn sodium

and 100 ppm rhodium on the absorbance of a 20 pprn iridium solution.) The sol-utions

in the beakers were aspirated directly and their iridiuur concentration det,ermined

by comparison to similarly prepared standards. The absorbance values for the 100

ug samples were scale-expanded approximately fívefold to 0.085. The instrument

sett,íngs hrere as follows:

Fuel flow rate

Air flow rate

I.lavelength

Slit \"idth

Lamp Current

4 l/min

24 Llmin
o

2639 
^

2R

25 ma

, A standard callbration curve for the concent,rat.ion range studied is shom in

Ffg. 15.



Fig. L4. Calibration-Curve for Rhodium Determinatíon By Atomic Absorptíon.
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Fig. 15. Calibration Curve for lridium Determination by Atomic Absorption.
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2-5b. Results and Dlscussion

The results of the separation of various amounts of rhodium

and lrldium are shown ín Tabl-e VII. A surmary of the mean valueg ís glve¡¡ a¡

the end of the table.

The recoveríes for both rhodlum and íridíum $lere 98% Ot greater

over the entíre range studied. In t.he case of rhodium, Ëhe Percentage

recovery.in general increased with lncreasing amounts of rhodium. The srnall

amounË of rhodíum noÈ recovered r,üith Ëhe larger rhodíum samples (500 and

1000 Ug) suggested thaË when the Rh:Ir ratio was five or greaËer the iridiurn

fraction would contaÍn about 5% rhodium. Vlhen the Ir:Rh ratlo was greater than

five, the rhodtum fracËion would contain approximately 4% iridium due to fridlum

leakage f rom the resín as rÀras shorvn in the radloactive tracer studies.

2-5c. Summary of Separation Procedure Enployed

Sanple solut,ions containing rhodiuur and iridium as their tervalent

and quadrivalent chloro compl-exes respectively were first treaÈed with aqua regia

and concenËrated hydrochloric acid to ensure that the iridiurn was ín the-form of

the quadrivalent chloro complex. The dry sample residues were díssol-ved in 0.8

M hydrochloric acid and were fed onto jackeÈed ion-exchange resin eolumns of

Amberllte IRA-400 resin. The resín beds had prevÍously been treated with a 0.8 M

hydrochloric acid sol-ution containing 2 ml- of 0.1 M ceric sulfate per 100 url of

acid Ëo prevent the reduction of the Íridir:m. The rhodium !{as eluted from the

resin with addÍtional 0.8 M hydrochl-oric acid containlng ceric sul-fate. Upon

elution of the rhodÍum, the resÍn beds were washed free of ceric íon with 0.8 M

hydrochloric acid. The ÍrÍdiun üras removed from the resin by passÍng 15 rnl- of

concentrated nitric acíd aÈ room temperaËure through the resin beds, followed

by additional acid as the resin columns and acid reservoirs Idere being heated



'l':-':-:-:'r_i: ii ì,ir
l.' '.:1.: ",.

Table VII

The SeparaËion of Varíous Amounts
of Rhodium and lridium

I : ".
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Iridiun Rhodium Iridíum Rhodíum
Added (Ue) Added (ug) Recovered (ug) Recovered (ug)

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

500

500

100

100

100

100

500

500

500

500

1000

1000

1000

1000

100

100

100

9B

99

96

r02

99

9B

100

96

95

100

101

e8

494

500

494

99

98

98

100

490

500

s00

490

993

996

995

99t

99

98

98

99

Ifean and mean deviatíon: 99 ! 2 99 ! I

Mean and mean devíation z 98 t I 495 ! 5

Mean and mean deviation: 98 ! 2 994 t 2

500

s00 100 506

Mean and mean devíation: 498 t 4 98 t 0.5
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IridÍum
Added (ug)

Rhodium
Added (ue)

Iridium
Recovered (irg)

Rhodiun
Recovered (ug)

500

500

500

500

Mean and

500

500

500

500

Mean and

1000

1000

1000

1000

Mean and

1000

i000

r000

1000

Mean and

500

500

500

500

mean devÍation:

1000

1000

, 1000

1000

mean deviaËion:

100

100

100

100

mean deviatíon:

500

500

500

500

mean deviation:

494

496

492

496

494

99s

997

998

993

gg6

98

97

99

9B

98 t 0.5

493

49r

498

496

4g4!2

500

494

500

494

497

506

500

494

500

500

g87

987

1000

994

!2r3

!2t3

992!5

994

g87

987

994

990!4
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Irídium
Added (ue)

Rhodíum
Added (ue)

Iridíum
Reeovered (ug)

Rhodium
Recovered (ug)

1000

1000

1000

1000

Mean and mean

1000

1000

1000

1000

deviaËion:

994

987

987

994

990!4

997

997

993

992

995!2

Summary

100

100

100

500

500

500

1000

1000

1000

i00

500

1000

100

500

1000

100

500

1000

ggat 2

98r1
98!2

498!4

497 !3

500t3

992!5

990!4

990t4

99at I

495!5

994!2

98 t 0.5

494!2

996!2

98 t 0.5

494!2

995!2

a
mean val-ue ot four samples t mean devíation
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hrith vrater at 75"C.

2-5d. Conclusion

The quanÈitaLíve elutlon of microgram and mílligram guantftíes of

lridlum from a sËrongly basíc aníon-exchanger vtiÈh hot concentrated nitric

acid has been shor^rn to be feasible. The procedure involved is slmpler than

the SoxhleË extractíon method previousl-y employed but requires sJ-ightly more tÍme.

However, the eluted íridiun can be anaLyzed directly in the same vessel- used

Ëo col-l-ect the effluent, thus minÍml-zi:ng the chance of sanple l-oss on tTans-

ferring Èhe solut,ion from one vessel to another as is the case in the Soxhlet

extraction meËhod. By eliminating Ëhe necessity of removing the resin from

the colunn, the procedure described above may find wider appi-icaÈion than the

Soxhlet extractÍon method for the recovery of iridium from a strongly basic

anion-exchanger.

Essentially quantÍtative separat,Íons and recoveries of rhodium and

iridiurn T¡rere possible over Ëhe entíre 100 - 1000 Ug range studíed. However,

when the ratio of one meËal- to Ëhe other was fíve or greater, Èhe portion with

the lesser amount of meËal contaÍned a small amount of the other metal.
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THE SEPARATION OF IRIDIUM FRO}Í RHODIUM BY SOLVENT EXTRACTION
I.¡ITH THE LIQUID ANION-EXCHANGER TRI-N-OCTYLAMINE

1. INTRODUCTION

1-1. Liquid lon-Exchangers

Since the publicat,ion ín 1948 of a paper by Srníth and Page (48)

entitled t'The Acid-Binding Properties of Long-Chain Amines", increasing

int,erest has been shown in the use of high molecular weight acíds and

bases as extracËanËs. These acids and bases have a low water solubil-ity

and a high sotubility in water-iuuniscible solvents. Two extensive review

articl-es published by Green (49r50) cover the various uses of liquid ion-

exchangers in inorganic analysis.

Líquid ion-exchange ís a special- case of solvent ext,raction in

thaË it involves the selective transfer of solute between two inmiscibl-e

phases. SolvenË extraction, however, invol-ves the format,ion of a neutral

species, whether a chelate, an ion-pair or a non-dissocíaËing compound.

Liquid fon-exchange, on Ëhe oËher hand, refeps only Ëo the formaËion of

íon-pairs wít.h special reference to Ëhe exchange of one ion for another

between t,he aqueous and organic phase. The degree of ion-exchange transfer

is direct.ly proporËíonal to the concentraËion of the exchanger in the

solvent, and the dístríbution coefficíents may be obtained in a manner

similar to those obEaíned in sol-vent extraction. Changes ín the selectíviËy

and in the values for the distribution coefficients are related Èo changes

i¡r pH, teuperaLure, salt concentration, charge on t,he ions involved, the

presence of complexing and competing ions and the organic solvent employed.

Liquid ion-exchange has o-een compared with resín ion-exchange because Ëhe
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behavíour of the analogous functíonal groups ín the two systems is frequenÈly

similar. Therefore, by reference to the l-iterature on separations wíth

ion-exchange resíns, it is possibl-e Èo predíct the likely course of a

liquid íon-exchange extracËion.

Compared with resinous exchângers, separatíons of Ëhe requíred

ionic specíes with líquíd ion-exchangers are much more rapíd. Diffusíon

is faster in an organíc soluÈion of a líquíd exchanger than in a swollen

íon-exchange resín and thís leads to faster exchange reacËions.

Acids that are ínsolubLe ín r¿ater and soLuble ín organic solvenÈs

serve as J-iquid cation-exchangers. The most useful of Lhese are dí-(2-

ethylhexyl) orthophosphoric acid (referred to as D2EHPA, DEHPA or HDEIIP by

varíous authors) and dínonylnaphthaLene sulfonic acíd (DNS). Solutions of

these acids ín organic solvents can undergo exËraction reactÍons wíth

cations ín aqueous solutions ín the foLlowíng manner:

-L-s-LIHX) +B'+Cl + (BX) +H'+Cl- 'o a a ' 'o a a

where IIX
I

B.

o

a

a high molecular weíghÈ acíd,

a catíon such as Na+,

organíc phase,

aqueous phase.

Although actuaL extraction reactions are usually more complex, the above

equation il-lustrates the formal simíJ-arity beÈween Líquid and Tesinous

cation-exchangers .

Liquíd aníon-exchangers are based on high molecul-ar weight

primary, secondary and tertiary amines and quaternary ammoníum salts.
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The high molecular weight ensures low solubílíty in aqueous solutions and

high solubiliËy in most water-ímmiscible organic solvents. Varior¡s solvents,

such as aliphatic and aromatic hydro""tborr", chlorínated hydrocarbons,

high rnolecular rueight alcohols and petroleum distillates are suítabIe. The

extraction reactions are of the followíng íon-associatíon type:

1. The organíc solvent contaíníng the amine can exËracÈ an aqueous

acid to form an amine salL in the organic phase:

(Amn) +lt*A- -+ (AmnH+A:)' 'o a a <- ' 'o

where Amn = a high molecular weight amine,

A = anion of eíther a simple acid or a complex metal acid such as
FeCIO ,

o = organic phase,

a = aqueous phase

2. An amine salt in the organic phase can undergo aníon-exchange wíËh

an ion in the aqueous phase:

-L--+J-J
(AmnH'A )o + Ba + (AmnH't )o * Ar'

If the amine salt ís treated with an alkaLíne solution, the ext,raction is

reversed and the free amine is obtained.

lr-2. The Separation of Iridium frorn Rhodíum with Trí-n-octyLamíne

Tri-n-octylamine, (TOA), is one of the most r¡ríde1y employed

liquid anion-exchangers. When díssolved ín an organic solvent, TOA reacts

with an aqueous acid Èo first form an amíne salÈ in the organic phase

The amine salË then undergoes aníon-exchange with an ion in the aqueous

phase. This anion-exchanger has been used ín extraction studies of

rhodÍum and iridium as well as other noble metals.
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The extraction of pJ.aÈinum CIV) and rhodiurn (rff) by TOA

hydrochloride was reported by Gíndin and Ivanova (51-). Extractions with

0.5 M exchanger in tol-uene showed decreasíng extraction with íncreasing

hydrochloríc acid concentration. The separatíon of the two metals üIas

found to be possible ín 2 M hydrochloric acid wíth plaÈinum exËracting ínÈo

the organíc phase.

The extractibilíty of both the rhodiurn (fft)-tin (II) complex

and rhodíum (III) chloro complex from hydrochloric acíd soluÈíons by 0.2 M

TOA in benzene was studied by Ktrattak and Magee (SZ¡. By heating rhodir:n

(III) wiËh tin (II) in 7-11.6 M hydrochlorÍc acíd, a yelloru rhodíurn (III)-

tin (II) complex was formed ín the aqueous phase, which could be extracËed

with TOA. The exÈractabílítíes of Èhe rhodíum (fff)-hyclrochloric acíd,

platinum (IV)-hydrochloric acíd, and palladiun (II)-hydrochl-orie acíd

systems by TOA were studíed and were found to be dependent on the hydrochloric

acid concenÈratíon. It was found Ëhat rhodium could not be extracted r¿ith

TOA fromsolutions 4 moLar or greater in hydrochloric acíd concentratÍon

whereas pJ-atinum and palladis¡vzere extractabl-e under these condÍtÍons.

Therefore, rhodium could be separated from platinum and paIladíum and the

rhodiurn concentraËion determined specËrophotometrÍcally by means of the

extracËed yellow rhodium-tin complex.

Fed.orenko and lvanova (39) studíed the exÈraction of íridíum

(III), íridÍum (IV) and rhodium (III) separaËely wíÈh tri-n-octylamine ín

benzene from 1-12 M hydrochl-oric acid solutíons using a Kirk-Danielson

extractor (6f;. The noble metals rrere present ín Èhe soluti.ons as theír

complex chlorídes. The terval-ent íons r¿ere extracted only to a slíght

extent, and. íridíum (IV) was exËracted wíth a hígh distríbution coefficient,
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buL was partíally reduced to iridiurn CII.I) on conÈacË with the organíc

phase. ïhe iridium could be kepÈ in the quadrívalent state íf the extracÈíon

was carried out while chloríne was bubbled through Ëhe solution. Calculation

of the separation factor for thepaír, írídiun (fV)-rhodium (III), indicated

Èhe possíbility of a separatíon using 6 M hydrochloric acid aLthough no

experímenÈal results were reported.

The work of Fedorenko and Ivanova (39) suggested thaÈ T0A could

be used as a rapid rnethod for separating iridium from rhodiurn by solvenË

extraction. The present work ínvoLved an extraction with 6 M hydrochloríc

acid and TOA solution using conventíonal separatory funnels rather than

the more complícated Kírk-Daníelson extractor and presented quantítatíve

results whích r¡Iere previousJ-y J-acking. Separatíon sËudies were performed

with both microgram and mil-lígram amounts of rhodíum and irídium since some

other successful solvent exËraction separatíon methods such as the tin

bromide-isopentyl alcohol- method (36) and the 4,5-dimethyl-2-mercaptothiazole

method (35) have been applied to relaËively resËrÍct,ed quantiÈíes. In

addítion, a study was made of the recovery of íridiurn from the organic phase

using ammonf-um hydroxide
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2. E)GERIMENTAL

2-L, Apparatus and ReagenËs

Baird-AÈomic Model 530 garmna-specËrometer and Model 8l0C r¿ell

scintillation detector with a 4.4 cm diameter by 5.1 cm thick NaI(T1) well 
.:::l

crystal (Baird Atomic, Bedford, MassachuseËts). : :':,1

Perkin-Elmer Model- 306 aÈorníc absorpÈion spectrophotomeÈer with

a 10 c¡n single slot turner and Varían rhodiurn lanp.

A Burrell "trIrist-Àction'r shaker (Burrell CorporaËíon, Píttsburg, 
,:,,..., 

,,,,,,
:::'::::-l:

pennsylvania) was used for Èhe equíJ-ibration of the amine sol-ution with 
,,,.,,.,,.,.,.

hydrochloríc acid. 'i:' : :'

An irídíurn solution contaíning I mg/ml írídium in 0.1 M hydro-

chloric acid was prepared from sodium chloroirídate (NarIrClU'6HZo) and a

solutj.on containing 1- mg/nl rhodíum in 1.2 M hyclrochloric acid was prepared

from sodium chlororhodate (NarRhclr'lIzHZO>, both obtained from Johnson

Matthey and Mallory Límíted (ToronËo).

Iridiurn-I9? was obtaíned from Amersham-Searle Límíted, Don Mills'

Ontario and diluted príor to use

Tri-n-octylamíne (TOA) (practical) (Eastman Kodak, RochesËer, New 
,..:,,;;,

York) was used without further purificatíon. A 0.2 M sol-uËion of Ëhe amine : ':'::
.,, .,t ,,_ , ,,

in thiophene-free benzene was equílibrated on the shaker for one hour wiËh '1 ::: ::

four times íts volume of 6 M hydrochloric acíd before use.

AlL other chemicals used were ïeagenÈ grade. !'IaÈer purified by

double-distíllation followed by double-de-ionízation was used for the "" , 

"
: 

r : 

, 

, 
. ; ; 

. 
-, , 

: 

,. 
, 
,

required diluÈions.
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2-2. Procedure for Study

The exËraction study was performed in tT¡/o stages. The extractabílity

of iridiurn in the presence of rhodium was studied by using iridiurn-l92

as a tracer in conjunctíon wiËh non-radioactive rhodium. The extent of 
, , ,i ,

írídium exËraction $ras deËermined by the activiËy of the iridiurn tracer in

the aqueous and organic phase. Becàuse there was no rhodíum isotope of

suffícientpuriLyavai1ab1e,therhodiumextractabí1itywasstudíed

separately ernploying non-radíoactive írídíurn and rhodium and by determíning l'':''''''-'''

the change in rhodium concenËrat,íon in the aqueous phase by atomíc absorption ,;.,,', ..

spectrophotomeËry. (The iridium concenÈraËion in the aqueous phase after

exËraction could not be determíned by atomic absorption due to íts poor

sensitívity and the presence of benzene caused. erratíc absorbance values

when the organic phase was aspírated). The separation of iridium from

rhodium was determíned from the combined results of the rr^ro separate sËudies.

2-3. Preliminary Studíes of Irídíum Extractíon

A number of preliminary sÈudies r^reïe required in order to

determine the optimum conditions for the extraction and recovery of iridiu¡n.

No rhodium \ras present ín the solutions used for these studíes.

2-3a. Sample Preparatíon

Samples containing the requíred amounts of íridíum were prepared

from a stock solution containing suffícíent íridíum-192 tracer to yield 
,j,.,.:,,,::

a counÈing rate of 13 x 103 counts per minute. The samples \Árere treated i::'ìr': '

in the following manner:

Several rnílliliters of concentraËed hydrochloric acid were added

to the beakers contaíning the írídium solutions. The beakers r+ere covered
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with evaporaËing cover glasses and the solutions evaporated to dryness on

a steam bath. T\uo nilliliters of aqua regia (1:3 HNO,: HCl) were added Ëo

each dry residue. The beakers were covered wíth regular watch glasses and

replaced on the steam baËh. I^Ihen the acÈíon of the aqua regia ceased, the

undersides of Ëhe watch glasses were rinsed with a few millíIíLers of

concentrated hydrochloríc acíd and were replaced wíth evaporating cover

glasses. The solutíons were allowed to evaporate to dryness and the residues

Èreated twíce more wíth aqua regÍa. The aqua regía treatments $rere requíred

to ensure ËhaÈ the iridÍr¡m r^ras ín the quadrívaIenË state. Following the

aqua regia treaËments, the samples hrere thrice-treated wít}:. 2 ml of concen-

trated hydrochloríc acid and evaporated to dryness to remove any niÈrates.

Before usíng, Èhe sampl-es ¡uere Ëreated wiÈh a fer¿ drops of concentrated

hydrochloric acíd and were evaporated to dryness. Only 500 pg iridíum

samples were used in the prelimínary studies.

2-3b. Counting Technique

The radioactíve counÈíng procedure used r¿as Ëo determine each

sample ín a test tube fíve successive tímes for a períod óf 100 sec and Ëo

use Ëhe average acÈivíty after correcÈíng for the background rnrhich was

obtaíned from the average of fífteen successíve l-00 sec measurements. The

average deviation for the major írídíum-containing phase was * 0.67..

All- determinatíons were done wíth Ëhe líd of the well-counter closed to

minimize the background activíty.

2-3c. Effect of ChJ-orine on Iridir¡n ExtracËion

Because the íridium (IV) chloro complex ís partía11y reduced Èo

the less-extractable írídíun (III) form ín the presence of Ëri-n-octylamine
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duríng extraction, chlorine has to be bubbled t.hrough Ëhe solutíon ín order

to maintain Ëhe iridíuur in Éhe quadrivalenË state (39). In the present

work, studies were performed to'deËermíne the opt,imum amounË of chloríne

required'to obtaín maximum irídium exÈractíon.

Three dry sarnpl-e residues r.rere dissolved ín 15 ml- of 6 M hydro-

chloric acÍd and each transferred t,o a l-00 ml separaËory funnel- to

r¡hich 15 n1 of equilibrated 0.2 Ì"'1, TOA solution was then added. Chlorine

from a cyl-índer was bubbled (40 ml/urín) through the solutions in two of the

separatory funnels wiLh a bubbler fashioned from a píece of B mn glass

tubíng drawn to a capillary. In one case the chloríne was bubbled unt,il a

slight haziness appeared in Ëhe organic phase, while ín the other case, the

solut,ion was completel-y saturaLed with chlorine (requiring approxÍmat,ely

l- minute of bubblíng). The Lhird sample \^ras not treated with chlorine.

All three separatory funnels were Ëhen shaken by hand for two minutes and

the phases al-lowed to sepaïate. The aqueous and organic phases r¿ere drained

into separat,e ËesË tubes and their,act,ivit,ies deterrnined in the cavity of

t,he well-counter.

The study showed that an excessive amourÌt of chlorine díd not

improve the extraction of írídíu¡r inËo the organic phase. The percentage

of iridiu¡a extracËed was g9.3% - the same as vlas exËracted by using only enough

chlorine to cause a slight haziness in the organic phase. However, ín the

absence of chlorine, only 75.L7" iridium \^¡as extracted.

All further extraction sËudies \¡rere perforured, using only enough

chlorine t,o cause a slight haziness i¡r the organic phase.
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2-3d. Effect of Shaking Time

Studies were caïïíed out on t\{o samples to determine the effect

of the shaking time on the íridíum extraction. The samples !/ere treated in

the same manner as in the above study. After the bubbling of chloríne

through the solutions, one sample \^ras shaken by hand for Ëv¡o minutes while

Ëhe oÈher r¿as,shaken for four minutes. Upon separation of the phases, the

actívities of Èhe two phases in each case was counted ín order to determíne

Ëhe extractíon efficiency.

The results shov¡ed thaË a doublíng of the shaking tírne díd noË

improve the extraction efficíency. The percentage of irídium extracted was

99.2 anð, gg.1% for the shakíng times of two and four minuLes respectÍvely.

All further extracÈíons were Ëhçrefore performed using a tI^Io mínuLe shaking

time.

2-3e. Effect of Multiple Extractions

Since complete iridium extraction lras not possíble with a síngle

- extraction, the effect of rnultÍple extracÈions r¡as ínvestigaLed

After the initial extraction and determínation of the activiÈy

Ín Ëhe aqueous and organic phases, Lhe aqueous phase r^ras transferred to a

clean separatory funnel and a second extraction rÁ/as performed in the same

manner as Èhe firsË. The resulting activity in the aqueous and organic

phases r^¡as determined and Ëhe aqueous phase transferred to another clean

separatory funnel for a thírd extraction and the actívity of both phases

again measured

The effecÈ of rnultiple exËractions on the exËracËability of

irídium is shor¡n ín Ëhe results gíven ín Table I. Although more than one
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extraction increased the percentage of iridium extracted to a slight

extent, complete extraction r¿as not possible even aft,er Ëhree extractíons.

In facË, the percentage of iridium extracËed after three extractions vlas

only slightly great.er Ëhan that found for two extractions.

Attempts were made to improve the iridiurn exËracËíon by evaporatíng

to dryness t,he aqueous phase conËaining Ëhe iridium remaíning afLer a

single extraetion and treating the residue wíth aqua regia as descrlbed in

the procedure for sample treaÈment. The residue was dissolved in 6 M

hydrochloric acid and ext,racted rviËh TOA as before. This procedure yÍelded

better resul-Ës than a second extraction of the original sample. Approxirnately

75% of. the iridíum remaining in the aqueous phase $¡as extracted when the

sample \^ras treaËed r¿ith aqua regia as compared t,o approximately 50% when

the origínal sample r^/as extracted a second time. It would appear that

reducËion of iridiun (IV) to íridíum (III) occurs duríng the extracLion

even in the presence of chl-orine, thus preventÍng complete extracLion.

2-3f.. EffecË of Backwashíng

AfÈer a síngle extractíon of a sample and the determination of

the activÍty in both phases, the organic phase \das 'transferred to a clean

sepaïatory funnel and backwashed \.Iith 15 ml- of 6 M hydrochloric acid

usíng chlorine in the same manner as Ëhe oríginal extraction. AfËer the

phases separated, the aqueous phase was drained into a tesË tube and the

activity of the solution was counted in order to deÈermíne the loss of

iridiun from the organic phase on backwashing. It was found that there Ì^las

a loss of 0.27. i-:rídíum from the organic phase on backwashing wiËh the acid.



TABLE I

Effect of Multiple Ext.ractíons on the

ExËracËabílÍty of Irídíurn
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Irídíum Total Number Extent of lridium
Present (Ug) of Extractíons Extraction (%)

I

2

3

99.3

99.7

s9.8



:.:r'
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2-39. Recovery of lridium from the Organic Phase with Amrnoníum Hydroxíde.

Studies rnrere macle on the effect of various concentrations of

ammonium hydroxide used tostrip the extracted iridium from the organi'c phase.

Fifteen mÍlliliter aliquots of 14 M, 7 M and 1l,f ammoniurn hydroxíde were

added to three sep.aratory funnels containing the organic phase wíth the.

extracted iridium. The separatory funnels were shaken foÉ tr¿o minutes and

the phases allowed to separate. An emulsíon formed when 14 l{ ammonium

hydroxide was used and further studies with Ëhis concentration were

discontinuecl . The aqueous phases of the other two samples \^rere drained into

Èest tubes and their activities determíned. The organic phases of these

two samples r4lere then st,ripped twíce more with ammoníum hydroxíde and the

activities in the aqueous phases determined, followed by the counting .:f the

activity in the organíc phase after the three strippings.

The results for the recovery of iridíum using 7 M ammonium hydroxide

are shornm in Table II. After three strippíngs, gg.O"/" of the íridium could

be recoverecl fromËhe organic phase. Adclitíonal strippi:tgs rvith ammoníum

hydroxide failed to recover moïe iridium. Strippíngs wiÈh 1 M ammonium

hydroxide only recoverecl approximately 10% of Ëhe exÈracted iridium r¿ith

the same number of strippings.

2-4. ExÈractability of lridium in the Presence of Rhodium

2-4a. Sample Preparation

Samples containing the required amounts of iridíum and rhodium

htere prepared from a stock solution conËaíning suffícient iridíum-192
.)

Èracer to yield a counting rate of 13 x 10' counts per minute and a sÈock

non-radioact.ive rhodium soluËion. The samples \^/ere treated with aqua regia



Table II

Recovery of Iridíum from Organic Phase

with 7 I.{ Ammoniurn Hydroxide
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Iridíum Total Number Total % Iridium Recovered

Present (Ug) of Stríppings from Organic Phase

500 96 .5

98. 8

99.0
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and hydrochloric acid ín the same manner as in the preliminary studies with

iridium.

2-4b. Procedure

A schematic of the procedure employed in the tracer sÈudy of the

extTactability of iridi-um in the presence of rhodium and the recovery of the

írídium from the organic phase is shornm ín Fig. 1. rn each case, the dry

sample residue was dissolved in 15 rnl of 6 M hydrochloric acid and the

sample transferred to a 100 ml separaËory funnel to whích 15 ml of equilibrated

0.2 M TOA solution was then added. Sufficient chloríne from a cyIínder \¡ras

bubbled (40 mUmÍn) through the soluËion with a bubbler (fashioned from a

piece of B rnrn glass tubíng drawn to a capillary) until a s1íght haziness

appeared in Ëhe organic phase. The separatory funnel was then shaken by

hand for tr¿¡o minutes and the phases allor¡ed to separate. The aqueous and

organic phases were drained. into tesË Ëubes and their actívities determined

in the cavity of the well-counter as in the preliminary studies.

After íts activíty was deÈermined, the organíc phase r¡ras transferred

to a clean separaLory funnel and baclcwasheil with 15 rnl of 6 M hydrochloric

acid using chlorine in the same manner as the original extraction. After

the phases separated, the aqueous phase was draíned into a test tube and

Ëhe activity of the solution was counted in order to determíne Èhe loss of

iridium from Èhe organic phase on backwashing.

The organie phase remaining in the separatory funnel after the

back¡uash was stripped with three 15 m1 portíons of 7 M anunoníum hydroxide

ín order to remove the iridíurn. The aqueous phases were drained into ËesÈ

Èubes and their activities determined. Finally, the activity of the organic



Fig. 1. Study of the ExtracËability
the Recovery of lrídium from

Procedure Employed in Ëhe Iridium Tracer
of Iridíum in the Presence of Rhodíum and
the Organie Phase.
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phase after three strippings r¡/âs determined.

2-4c. Results and Discussion

The results showing the extent of iridium extraction in the presence

of rhodium and the extent of iridium recovery from Ëhe organic phase are 
,,,,,.

given ín Table fII. A sumrnary of the complete study is given at the end

of the table

For the 100 to 1500 ug írÍdír:m sample range studied, 99 to 
,:,1, ,.

997" of the iridium I^7as extracted ínÈo the organic phase with a single ,,"'
exÈraction. The backruashing of the organic phase caused an irídium loss of 

,..,.,

0.57" or less from the organic phase. The percentage of íridiun extracted i

increased slightly (1%) with Íncreasing amounts of iridium. I^Iithín a

seríes of sarnples conÈaining fíxed quanËitíes of iridium, the percenËage of

íridiun extracted decreased. slightly (0.7% or less) with íncreasing amounËs

of rhodiurn.

The percentage of iridíum recovered from the organic phase by

strippíng wíth ammoniurn hydroxíde varíed between 97 anð, 99"/" dependíng on

the amount of iridium presenÈ. Lower percentage recoveries were obtaíned for

samples conÈaíning the greatest amount of irídíum (l-500 Ug). 
i:,:,:.ì:



Table III

Extraction of Iridíum in the Presence. of Rhodium



Ir
Present (ug)

100 0

100 0

100 0

l.fean and Mean DevíaËion:

100 93

100 93

100 93

Mean and Mean Deviatíon:

100 46s

100 465

100 "46s

Mean and Mean Deviation:

Rh
Present (ug)

7" Ít Extracted 7"

into Organic Phase
after Single Extract.ion

98.7

98.0

98.2

98.3 t 0.3

98.2

98.4

97 .8

98.1 t 0.2

98. 3

98.0

97 .9

98.1 r 0.2

Ir ín Organic Phase
after Backwash

98.4

97 .6

97 .7

97 .9 ! 0.3

97 .B

98. 1

97 .4

97 .B ! 0.2

97 .8

97 .5

97 .4

97 .6 ! 0.2

lá Ir Recovered
from Organic Phase

.- -i

f

98.9

98.6

98.7

98.7 ! 0.1

98. B

98.9

98.5

98.7 ! 0.2

98 .9

99.r

98.6

98.9 ! 0.2

I
Hoo
I



Ir
Present (ue)

100 1438

r00 1438

100 1438

100 1438

Mean and Mean Devíat,íon:

500 0

500 0

500 0

Mean and Mean Devíation:

500 93

500 93

500 93

Mean and Mean Devíation:

Rh
Preseht (Ug)

7" Ír Extracted i(
into Organic Phase

after Single ExËraction

97 .7

97 .B

98.2

sl -s

97 .9 ! 0.2

99.3

99.r

Ir in Organic Phase
afËer Backwash

e7 -3

97 .2

97 .7

97 .5

97 .4 ! 0.2

99.1

98.9

99.0

99.0 r 0.1

98.9

99.0

98. B

98.9 I 0. I

Z Ir Recovered
from Organíc Phase

99.2

oot r 0.1

99.1

99.2

99;O

99.1 r 0.1

99.0

.99.2

98.9

98.0

9B.B t 0.4

99.r

99 .0

98 .9

99.0 i 0. I

98.5

99.3

I
H
O
H
I

98.5

98.8 t 0.4

i
I



Ir
Present (ug)

500

500

500

Rh
Present (Ug)

500 465

Mean and Mean Deviation:

7. h Extracted 7"

into Organic Phase
after Single Extractíon

46s

46s

46s

500

500

500 1438

Mean and Mean Deviat.ion:

98.9

98.6

98.9

98.6

98. B r 0.2

98.6

98.6

98.3

98.5 r 0.1

1438

1438

Ir ín Organíc Phase
after Backr¡ash

98.4

98.2

98. 6

% Ir Recovered
from Organic Phase

98.9

98. 1

98.2

! 0.1

98.0

98.4

97.8

98.0 r 0.2

t 0.3

I
Ha
t'J
I

97 .9

97 .5

98.7

98.0 r 0.4



Ir
Present (ug)

Rh
Present (Ug)

1500

1500

1500

1500

Mean and

1500

1500

1500

1500

Mean and

i4 Tr Extracted 7"

ínto Organíc Phase
af.ter Singl-e Extraction

0

0

0

0

Mean Deviatíon:

93

93

93

93

Mean Deviation:

99.3

99.3

oo,

P¿
99.2 ! O.L

99 ;3

99.2

99.2

99.3

99.2 ! 0.r

Ir in Organic Phase
after Backwash

Z Ir Recovered
from Organic Phase

99.r

99.r

99 .0

99.0

99.0 I 0.1

99.0

99 .0

98.9

99.7

99.0 r 0.1

97 .9

98.0

97 .3

ry
97 .5 ! 0.4

98. i

98. O

97 .9

98. I

98.0 t 0. I

i.:

IHo(,
I



Ir
Present (ue)

Rh
Present (ug)

1s00

1500

1500

1500

7" h Extracted %

into Organic Phase
afËer Single Extraction

46s

46s

46s

465

1500

i500

1500

1500 1438

Mean and Mean Devíation:

14 38

1438

1438

oot

99.t

99.2

99.0

99.1 t 0.1

98.7

98. 9

99.0

99.r

98.9 r 0. 1

Ir in Organic Phase
after Backwash

99.0

98.8

99.0

98. B

98.9 3 0. I

98.2

98.6

98.9

98. 9

98.7 ! 0 .2

% Ir Recovered
from Organic Phase

96.8

97.2

97 .t

96.L

96.8 t 0.4

97 .6

97 .B

97 .8

97 .B

97.7 ! 0.1

IFo
N

I



Ir
Present (ue)

100

100

100

100

500

500

500

500

1500

1500

1500

1500

Rh
Present (ue)

7" Ir Extracted
into Organíc Phase

after Síngle Extraction

Sunnnary

93

46s

1438

0

93

465

1438

0

93

465

1.438

98.3at 0.3

98. 1 t 0.2

98.1 t 0.2

97 .9 ! 0.2

99.2 ! 0.I

99.1 t 0.1

98.8 r 0.2

98.5 t O. I

99.2 ! 0.L

99.2 ! O.I

99.1 r 0.1

98.9 r 0. 1

% h ín Organíc Phase
afËer Backwash

a-mean value of at leasË three samples ! mean devíation

97 .94! 0.3

97.8 ! 
,0.2

97 .6 ! 0.2

97.4 ! 0.2

99.0 t 0.1

98.9 r 0. 1

98.4 I 0. 1

98.0 I 0. 2

99.0 ! 0.1

99.0 r 0.1

98.9 t 0. I

98.7 ! 0.2

% Ir Recovered
from Organíc Phase

gB.7at o .t

98.7 ! 0.2

98.9 ! 0,2

98.8 t 0.4

99.0 r 0.1

98. B ! 0.4

98.3 r 0.3

98.0 t O .4

97,5 ! 0.4

98.0 t 0.. 1

96.8 ! 0.4

97 .7 ! O.l

I

I

i

I

i

!

t

I

''

:

:

.ì
I

l

:

l

i

:

,

IFo(rt'l
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2-5. ExËractabílity of Rhodium in the Presence of Iriclium

2-5a. Sarnple Preparation

The sarnples vrere prepared. in the

except that both non-radioactive iridium

samples containing only rhodium were used

initially present

sa¡ne manner as. described above

and rhodium v/ere used. Reference

to determíne the amount of rhodÍum

2-5b. Procedure

A schematic of the procedure employed in the atomic absorption

study of the extractabiliiy of rhodium in the presence of iridium is shovm

in Fig. 2. The extractíons were performed as in the Íridíum study. The

aqueous phase was drained into a test tube for the subsequent rhodíum

determination by atomic absorption. The organíc phase remaíning í1 the

separatory funnel hras transferred to a clean separatory funnel and back-

washed r"¡ith acid as descríbed previously. Bacla,øashíng v¡as necessary to

recover some of the small arnount of rhodium extracted with the írídíum.

The acid backwash hlas Lransferred to a test tube and its rhodium content

d.etermíned by atomic absorption.

A cursory study of the effect of multiple extracÈions on the

extractability of rhodiurn r^ras also made. Samples containing only rhodiru'r

were exËracted three times wíth fresh portions of TOA solutíon and the

rhodiurn content in the aqueous phase determined as above. The combined

organic phases were baclcwashed with 15 ¡nl of acid and the rhodium content

in the backr¿ash determined..



Fig. 3. Procedure Ernployed in t,he Atomic Absorption Study of the ExËractability
of Rhodium in the Presence of lridium
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T0A ín Benzene Solutíon
+

Rhodium and lrídiurn
ín6MHCl

Rhodíum Concen-
tratíon Determined

by Atomic Absorptíon

Organic Phase
Backwashed with

6MHCl

Rtrodium Concen-
tration DeËermíned

by AÈomic Absorption

ExtracËion
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2-5c. Rhodium Analysis

The following instrument settings were used according to the
':-

Perkín-Elmer Handbook (46) :

Fuel flow raLe : 3 l/rnin
:,,,,,,., .

Air flow raÈe z 24 l/min

lfavelength : 3435 I

Slitwidth : 28
:,: 

.

Lamp current : 16 ma ,,,.,:,,

IÈ was felt thaL Èhere would be no interference from small amounts .,.,.,.,.,

of iridíum on the deÈermination of rhodium by atomic absorption and Èhís 
:i::1rr1;:

was demonstrated to be true for up Èo Ëwice the concentration of írídiurn

normally found in the aqueous phase after the extractíon proced.ure. Sarnple

solutíons contaíning 6 ppn rhodíurn and 6 ppm rhodíum plus 1 pp* íridíum

both gave the same absorbance readíng of 0.106.

Sample solutions containing 1438 Ug of rhodium were diluÈed to
.

about 20 ppm in 6 M hydrochloric acíd while more diLute samples !/ere

analyzed directly. The backwash samples were analyzed usíng threefold

scale expansion. The rhodium concentTation of the samples v/as compared to ..,:,,..,,,,

rhodium stand.ard.s prepared. in 6 M hydrochloric acid. ,,:;::.:..: i:...
.1 -r --1_,1-

2-5d. Results and Discussíon

The extent of rhodíum extraction ín the presence of íridíum'is

shovm by the results in Table IV. A summary of the complete rhodium sLudy ,.::,..:,.

is given at the end of the table 
:':.:

The results show the necessity for backr¿ashing Èhe organíc phase

wíth acid after exËracÈion. The single baclauash yieJ-ded at least 2% of.
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the rhodium present ín the samples. Further backr,rashing díd not recover

any moïe rh-odium.

Except for one case, lítÈl-e or no loss of rhodium from the aqueous

phase was observed afÈer the extraåtion and backr,rashing procedure for

sampJ-es containing 93 to 465 yg rhodiurn and 100-1500 yg íridium. Samples ,- ,

contaínine 93 pg of rhodir:m and l-500 Ig of iriclium exhibited a 102 loss

of rhodir:rn. It would appear Èhat thís loss was due to the large amount

of íridium present in the sampl-es. In the case of samples containíng J-438 ¡rg 1.,,,

.''
rhodinm, a rhodíum loss of approximatery 47" was observed. 

i.,.,
A cursory study wíth 465 fg rhodium samples on the effect of ', i'

rnultiple extractions on the extractabilíty of rhodíum showed that Ëhere \¡ras

a slight increase ín the loss of rhodium from the aqueous phase as compared

to a single extractíon. Thre'e extractions and a bacla¿ash of the combined

organic phases yielded a recovery of 455 Ug of rhodÍum in the agueous phase

as compared Èo 46J- Vg wíth a single exÈraction and backwash



Table IV

ExËraction of Rhodium in the Presence of Irídium



Rh Present Ir Present(ue) (ue)

93

93

93

Rh Found in Aqueous Rh Found in
Phase a.fter Backwash (pg)

Singl-e Extraction (Ug)

93

Mean and Mean Deviati.on:

93 100

93 100

93 100

93 100

Mean and Mean Deviation:

95

93

93

9B

95!2

96

94

93

Total Rh in
Aqueous Phase

(ue)

3.

2

% Prh ín
Aqueous Phase

98

95

94

101

97

98

g7

96

100

;

99

96!2

t 0.8

105

ro2

101

109

!2 10413

T

2 r 0.8

I
H
H
O
I

105

104

103

108

105!1 +7



Rh Present
(ue)

Ir Present
(ue)

93

93

93

Rh Found in Aqueous Rh Found in
Phase 'after Backwash (ug)

Single Extraction (ug)

93

500

500

500

500

Mean and Mean DeviaËion:

93

93

93

B9

93

1500

1500

1500

1500

91

Mean and l,lean Deviation:

B9

91

90r1

Total Rh in
Aqueous Phase

(ue)

7B

B1

BO

76

79t2

3.

2

%Rhin
Aqueous Phase

9T

94

9T

94

92!2

B1

B5

r 0.5

9B

101

98

9_

5t1

101

10012

86

82

-84!2

I
H
HH
I

87

9T

92

8B

90!2



Rh Present
(ue)

Ir Present
(ue)

465 0

46s 0

465 0

465 0

Mean and Mean Deviation:

465 100

46s 10

465 100

46s 100

Mean and Mean Devíation:

Rh Found ín Aqueous
Phase afËer

Singl-e Extraction (Ug)

4s0

453

453

447

45r!2

Rh Found ín
Backr^¡ash (ug)

ToLal Rh in
Aqueous Phase

(ue)

I2

450

456

448

456

452

10

10

10

10

462

463

463

457

461!2

460

470

460

4þ6-

464!4

%Rhin
Aqueous Phase

\;

,i

l:

rl

rl

:l

l

rl

lì
t.

Ì,

jì

f

!:

i

:ì

|:

l:

t,
t

.:

t-,\:

r 0.5

10

!4

T4

I2

99.4

99.6

99.6

98 .3

99,2 ! 0.4

98.9

101.1

98.9

100 .2

99 .8 ! 0.9

10

12!2

I
H
H
NJ
I



Rh Present
(ue)

Ir Present
(ue)

465 500

465 500

465 500

465 500

Mean and Mean Deviation:

Rh Found in Aqueous Rh Found in
Phase after Backwash (pg)

Single Exrraction (ue)

465

46s

465 1s00

465 1500

Mean and Mean Deviatíon:

444

4s3

4s6

444

449!5

447

450

444

ry
448!3

1500

1500

Total Rh in
Aqueous Phase

(ue)

T2

l2

T2

I2

12!O

456

465

468

4s6

461!5

%Rhin
Aqueous Phase

I

l

i

t
!

I

'

I

i

i

ìì

!

:,

.!t

t3

L2

T2

98. 1

100 .0

100.5

98. 1

99.2 ! 0.9

98.7

99.4

98. 1

99.6

99.0 r 0.6

11

T2

460

462

4s6

463

460! 0.5

I
H
H
(¡)

I

r3



Rh Present
(ue)

Ir Present,
(ue)

1438 0

1438 0

1438 0

1438 0

Mean and Mean Deviation:

Rtr Found ín Aqueous Rh Found in
Phase after Backwash (irg)

Síngle Extraction (Ug)

1438

T438

1438

13s0

I328

1335

L365

7344 ! 13

1438 100

Mean and Mean Deviation:

100

100

100

Total Rh in
Aqueous Phase

(ue)

32

I 350

1335

1350

136s

1350

32

40

30

34!4

T3B2

I 360

1375

1395

1378 I 10

1380

1365

T3B2

139s

1380 r B

%Rhin
Aqueous Phase

30

tB

30

32

96.t

94.6

9s.6

97 .0

95.8 t 0.7

96.0

94.9

96.r

97 .0

96.0 t 0.6

30

30 t 0.5

I
H
H
N

I

.::



Rh Present Ir PresenË(ue) (ue)

1438 500

1438 500

1438 500

1438 500

Mean and }{ean DeviaËíon:

Rh Found in Aqueous Rh Found in
Phase after Backwash (pg)

Single Extractíon (Ug)

1438

1438

1438

1438

I 365

1 350

1350

L328

1348 t

1500

1500

1500

1500

Mean and Mean Deviation:

Total Rtr in
Aqueous Phase

(ue)

30

135 B

1 335

1 350

135I

1350 r B

10

30

32

32

31 t 1

%Rhin
Aqueous Phase

1395

13BC

1 382

1360

1379 t 13

30

32

32

30

31 r1

97 .0

96.0

96.r

94.6

95.9 ! 0.7

96.s

95.1

96.r

96.J

96 .0 t 0.5

1 388

r367

T382

1388

1381

IH
H
('¡t
I

!7



Rh Present
(ue)

Ir Present
(ue)

93

93

93

93

465

46s

465

46s

1438

1438

1438

1438

Rh Found in Aqueous
Phase after

Single Extractíon (Ue)

0

100

500

1500

0

100

500

1500

0

100

500

1500

Summary

gsat z

96!2

Rh Found ín
Backwash (ug)

90r1
79!2

451!2

452!4

449!5

448!3

1344 ! 13

1350 r B

1348 r 10

Total P.h in
Aqueous Phase

(ue)

2at 0.8

2 r 0.8

2 ! 0.5

"*."n value of four sampJ-es + mean deviation

5t1

gTat z

.98 r 1

92!2

84!2

46r!2
464!4

46r!5

460!3

1378 t 10

1380 t 8

L379 ! 13

%Rhin
Aqueous Phase

10 r 0.5

12!2

L2!0

12 t 0.5

1350 t

lo4at 3

LO5!2

100r2

90!2

99 .2 ! 0.4

99. B ! 0.9

99.2 ! 0.9

99.0 I 0.6

95. B I 0.7

96.0 t 0.6

95.9 ! 0.7

96.0 r 0.5

34!4

30 r 0.5

31 r1

31 r1 1381 t

I
H
H
o\
I
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2-6. Separatíon of l.ridium from Rhodí.r¡¡n

The separation of íridium from rhodÍum was determíned from the

combÍ-nation of the results of the two separate rhodír:m and iridíum

extraction sÈudies rnentioned above.

2.6a. ResulËs and Díscussíon

Results showing the separatíon of 100 to 1500 ug of iridium from

93 to 1438 ug of rhodium are given in Table V. The results shown are for

a single exËractíon and baclc¡'rash

For samples containíng 100 to 1500 Ug of irÍdíurn ín the presence of

93 to 465 lg of rhodium, essentialLy rhodíum-free irídÍum was obtained

except in one case. The samples contaíníng 1500 Ug of irídíum and 93 ug of

rhodium exhibited a L0% loss of rhodíurn Èo the organic phase on extractíon.

It would appear thaË the maximum ratío of irídíum to rhodium which can be

toleraËed without serious rhodíum losses is beÈween five and fifteen.

Wlth respect to the _iridium samples containíng 1438 Ug of rhodium,

about 42 rhodium r,ìras exËracted into the organic phase wíth Ëhe irídium.

Iridiun-free rhodium could not be obtained with a single extraction

and backwash. Approxímately 1 to 3% iridíum was found Ín the aqueous

phase.

2-6b. Summary of SeparaÈíon Procedure Employed

SampJ-e soJ-utíons containíng rhodíum and iridium as Èheír tervalent

and quadrívalenÈ chloro complexes respectívely were first Ëreated with aqua

regía and conccntrated hydrochloríc acíd to ensure that Èhe íridíum was

ín the form of the quadrívalent chloro complex. The dry sample resídues



Table V

Separation of lrídíum from Rhodium

wíth Single Extraction and Back¿ash



Iridlum
Present (ug)

100

500

1500

Rhodiurn
Present (ug)

100

500

1500

93

93

93

Z Irídium
ín Organic Phase

100

500

e-mean value of at least three samples + mean devÍation

465

46s

1500

97 .gat o.z

98.9 1 0.1

99.0 r 0.1

97 .6 ! 0.2

98.4 t 0. 1

98.9 I 0.1

97 .4 ! 0.2

98.0 r 0.2

gB.7 t 0.2

46s

1438

1438

1438

% Rhodíum
in Aqueous Phase

1o5at 2

10012

90!2

99 .8 t 0.9

99.2 ! 0.9

99.0 t 0.6

96 .0 r 0.6

95.9 ! 0.7

96 .0 t 0.5

I
H
H
oo

I
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\,üere dissolved in 6 M hydrochloric acíd and Ëransferred Èo separatory

funneLs to which 0.2 M TOA vras then added. ChLorine r.las bubbl-ed through

the solutíons unÈil a sJ-íght hazíness appeared ín the organíc phase. The

chlorine prevenÈed the reduction of the írídíum to Èhe less-extractable

tervalent chloro cornplex. The separatory funnels were then shaken by hand

for two'mínutes and thephases allowed to separate. The aqueous phase

contaj-ning the rhodiurn was drained and the organic phase bacls¿ashed wiüh

addítional 6 M hydrochloric acid (agaín usíng chJ-orine) to recover most of

the srnall amount of rhodiurn co-extracted with the iridíum. The extracted

íridíum ín the organic phase was recovered by stripping with three portions

of 7 M ammoníum hydroxide.

2-6c. Conclusíon

The procedure used and given in surnrnary above provides a reasonably

fast separaËíonal method for rhodiurn and íridium using standard equipment. The

method gives quantitatÍve recovery of rhodium and 98 to 991l ïecovery of iridium

when usÍng sampJ-es l-n the 100 - 500 ug range.
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Iv I SUMMARY

Thro methods have been developed for the separatíon of Ëhe chloro

complexes of rhodiurn and iridíum in an atÈempt to provide simpJ-lfíed

procedures for separating the two noble metals: aníon-exchange with strongly

basic resín, and solvent extracÈion ínvolving the use of trí-n-octylaníne
(fOa¡ as a liquíd anion-exchanger. The two separation methods were applied

to a wide concentration range of rhodium and íridiurn.

The anion-exchange rnethod was used Èo sepaïate and quantitatívely

recover 100 to 1000 ug quantities of both metals in various ratÍos. The use

of hot concentrated nítríc acid to elute the iridíum from the resín bed

eliminaËed the necessÍty for the Soxhlet extraction of the resin or the use

of excessive amounts of salts and acids to remove Èhe irídium from the resín

as recorded by prevíous workers (23r25) ín other anion-exchange separations

of the Lwo metals. The aníon-exchange method developed ín Èhis study has

an advantage over some catíon-exchange separatíons (24r27,28) in that

organic complexes of rhodíum and iridíum do noË have Èo be formed prior to

their separaËion.

The soLvent exËractíon procedure developed, using TOA as a líquíd

anion-exchanger, provided a reasonably fast and símp1e separatíonal method

for rhodíum and iridium usíng standard equípment. QuantitaËÍve ïecovery of

rhodium and 98 to 99Z. recovery of irídfun was achieved r¿hen using samples in the

100-500 ug range. This method has the advanËage Ëhat the separated noble metals are

notcontamínated.byothermeta1sasisthecaseínboththetinbromide.isopenty1
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alcohol (36) and the 4,5-dimethyl-2-rnercaptothiazole (35) extractíon

methods. ln the tín hromide-isopentyl alcohol- method, both rhodium and

iridíurn are present as their tin Cil) brornide complexes whereas in the

4r5-dimethyl--2-mercaptothíazole method the iridium in the aqueous phase is

contamínated by either tÍn or chromíum which are used as reducing agents.

Thís study has aLso served to emphasize the diffícultíes involved

in developing satisfacËory separatíonaI procedures for rhodium and iridium

due to the complicated nature of the soluÈion chemístry of these two meÈals.
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